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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
GLEN J. SPERANDIO

Grand Regent
GLEN J. SPERANDIO

For the first time in the history of Kappa Psi Pharma

ceutical Fraternity the Grand Council Convention is going to

be held on the West Coast. San Francisco has been chosen as the

site of the 196,5 meeting and the announcement is to be found

elsewhere in this issue of The Mask. It is hoped that by making
this early announcement, enough time will be given to all chap
ters to make organized plans for sending delegates to the meet-

.^�1^ ^^Km '"8 ''"'1 ^'^^^ raising the necessary funds to do so.

^^^sML^^^^m However, whether a chapter is raising funds for a

*' special project such as the Grand Council Convention or

whether it is seeking a source of income to permit adequate
campus operations, the basic problem is the same: How can

the desired activities be financed? This problem is usually further complicated
because of school or campus restrictions relative to money raising activities and

many chapters find themselves at a loss as to how they might proceed.
Every chapter of Kappa Psi should have an operating budget . . . and this

budget should be soundly planned so that it will permit a reasonable amount of
activities for the members as a group. It should be based on the expected income
from initiation fees and membership dues, balanced by the obligatory expenses
of the chapter. With these figures established, the estimated expenses for the pro
grammed activities should be considered on the basis of the school year; then a

critical look should be taken at the dues structure to determine if membership
fees are proportionately adequate for chapter operation.

Many of our chapters, in an attempt to keep members' assessments at a

minimum, are failing to recognize that their economic condition has not kept
up with their physical and professional growth. In short, chapter fees have not

kept up with the advanced cost of living; and only by setting up an operating
budget can a true picture of a fraternity's activities be obtained.

This is the key to strength: activity. Every chapter of Kappa Psi must

be continually active in promoting both the cause of Pharmacy and that of the

Fraternity. If we are to grow, we must be strong. If we are to be strong we must

work together; and if we are to work together we must have organized programs.
A scheduled activity program and an organized financial program are actually
interdependent. Both can be planned and executed, and I would ask every chap
ter to review their situation and establish such programs.

Kappa Psi is a mark of distinction . . . what have you contributed to enhance

your chapter's prestige?
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SITE OF NEXT GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION CHOSEN

The next Grand Council Convention will be held in San Francisco
from December 27 through December 30, 1965. Plans are already under

way to make it one of the most memorable meetings in the history of
our Fraternity.
The famed Sheraton Palace Hotel has been selected as the Head-

cpiarters Hotel. This is located in the heart of the downtown district
and is readily accessible to most of the city's many attractions. Beta

Gamma, Gamma Nu, and the San Francisco Graduate Chapter will act as

host chapters.
Announcement of this meeting is being made early so that all chapters

can begin making plans now for sending delegates to California in 1965.

Professional Fraternities*
"A PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY is not an honorary society as some people

think. It is a specialized fraternity which limits its leadership to a specific field
of professional education. It maintains mutually exclusive membership in that
field and it organizes its group life both socially and professionally, to promote
professional competency and achievement within its field. . . .

"First, let us look at the advantages of professional fraternity membership
during college years. The association with other men in a specific field, such as

business or commerce, offers opportunities to develop sound professional philoso
phies. Chapter projects and programs of a professional nature broaden the edu
cational advantages of our members. It offers the opportunity for our members
to observe the everyday working routines of business while studying the basic

principles involved in their college courses. . . .

"There is another important area in which our fraternity contributes to the

college or university. Scholastic requirements for individual members are always
above their department average� therefore our chapters help and encourage
higher academic standards.

"Still another advantage of our fraternity is the opportunity for active

chapter members to maintain a close relationship with alumni already established
in their chosen field. This becomes an invaluable asset after graduation. We do

not profess to be 'employment agencies'�but many a graduating senior has had

?From Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council Bulletin, March 1, 1964.

Excerpts from an article by J. M. Hefner, Grand President of Delta Sigma Pi, and pub
lished in the January issue of "The Deltasig."
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many a door to opportunity opened to him by his alumni brothers. . . .

"Because God has seen fit to give us peace and prosperity in this great
land, we must shoulder the difficult burden of leadership, not only in the busi
ness world, but in the free world. Through our profession and the media of oral

communication, we can contribute significantly to a more articulate nation. But
whether your professional field be accounting, management, marketing, foreign
trade or teaching�your fraternity deserves your best. Gi\e to it your time, talent
and energy . . . now and after graduation. For it is from our membership that
America will find her business leaders of tomorrow."

Directory of Pharmacists Now Available from APhA

The APhA DIRECTORY OF PHARMACISTS is now available from the
American Pharmaceutical Association at ,'520.00 each.

The Directory is comparable to the directories of the other health pro
fessions. The Directory of the American Medical Association, the American Dental

Directory and the American Veterinary Medical Association Directory are pub
lished by the respective associations representing those professions.

While the Directory is the first such publication listing the pharmacists of
die United States by name, it is similar to the directories of die other health

professions. The 1,740 page Directory lists the 124,000 pharmacists of the United
States in two ways. Section One contains a geographical-alphabetical listing, while
Section Two is a strict alphabetical listing of the 124,000 pharmacists, with the

city and state following each name.

� � �

Grand Regent Presented Key to City
The key to the city of Buffalo, N.Y. was presented to Grand Regent

Glen J. Sperandio by Gamma Iota chapter and the Buffalo Graduate chapter in
the name of Mayor Chester Kowal of Buffalo, on April 11, 1964.

A banquet was given in honor of Grand Regent Sperandio by the combined

chapters at which time the Grand Regent addressed the brothers on the future of
the Fraternity, both on the campus and national scene. Other speakers included
Brothers Jusko and Banas, in addition to Grand Council Deputy Roger i\Iantsa\'inos.

Grand Regent Sperandio was in Buffalo attending a Hospital Seminar

sponsored by the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists and organized locally
by Brother Jacob Caraotta.

It is not too often that the key to the city of Buffalo is presented and the

Kappa Psi brothers in the area are very proud and happy that our Grand Regent
was so honored.



LEO A. SCIUCHETTI

Grand Historian�Kappa Psi

)m '4l mvK

The Graduate Chapter� Its Functions and Responsibilities*
By Brother Leo A. Sciuchetti, Oregon State University

The graduate chapter is an integral part of the
structure of Kappa Psi. Its functions and responsi
bilities can best be ascertained by a careful scrutiny
of the objectives of our Fraternity. Numerous duties
could be outlined from such a study. The author

has taken the liberty to discuss four specific func

tions which every graduate chapter should adopt
if it is to faithfully discharge its responsibilities to

the fraternity. These are: to make it possible for

our collegiate brothers to continue their active par
ticipation in Kappa Psi, to assist the collegiate chap
ters by fostering specific projects for them, to ad

vance the profession of pharmacy, and to effectively
and efficiently serve its own memljership.

A most important function of a graduate chap
ter is to provide a mechanism whereby our collegiate
niembers can actively continue their efforts on behalf
of our Fraternity after graduation. One of my sad

observatiorfe '4l *?l\A so many of our active enthusiastic collegiate members do not

participate in Kappa Psi after receiving their "sheep skin." Good strong seed is
nurtured under a healthy collegiate environment. Then this vigorous seedling
is often cast upon barren and sterile ground and soon withers away. Collegiate
members, you need the graduate chapter. Likewise, the graduate chapter cannot

survive without your active participation.
Membership in our graduate chapters could easily be increased two to

three-fold. We should also have twice the number of graduate chapters if we

are to function effectively geographically. How can we induce our collegiate
brothers to join the graduate chapters sooner and in greater numbers? For our

collegiate members to keep up-to-date by reading The Mask only, is passive. The
officers of the graduate chapters should work more closely with the pharmacy
schools and/or boards of pharmacy so that they will have a listing of the recently
graduated brothers within their geographical area. Then, special invitations, both
written and telephoned, could be extended to them to attend graduate chapter
meetings. A further stimulus could be provided by presenting each collegiate
member with a one-year paid-up active membership in the graduate chapter.
Liaison committees between the collegiate and graduate chapters would provide
a means whereby this transition could be done smoothly and expediently. It

will, however, require constant vigil and effort upon the part of the regent and

secretary of the graduate chapter. Continued tranfusion of new blood into our

graduate chapters is essential if we are to fulfill the objectives of Kappa Psi.
A second function of the graduate chapter is to foster specific projects for

the collegiate chapters. However, the assistance from the former should not be
so great that the collegiate group is entirely dependent upon the graduate mem

bers. ,'\mong the possible projects which might be considered are:

I. Sponsorship of an annual visitation by collegiate members to the gradu
ate chapter.

* Delivered at the Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra

ternity, Atlanta, Georgia, December 28, 1963.
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2. The provision of a repayable loan fund for collegiate nieml)ers who

arc unable to join the Fraternitv (luc to financial reasons.
3. The establishment ol an employment service to indicate possible job

opportunities for collegiate member.s-both internships and full-time positions.
4. Tlie sponsorships of scholarships based on need and/or scholarship or

the presentation of an award to the graduating senior who has made the greatest

progress scholastically during the last two years of his collegiate studies.

5. The establishment' of joint projects which will provide a means of ad

vancing the profession of pharmacy and/or elevating the public image of pharmacy.
The graduate chapters have the responsibility of taking an active interest

in their collegiate chapters. They should not shirk this duty. Otherwise there is

very little reason for their existence.

The advancement of the pharmacy profession should be another fund ion

of the graduate chapter. This can be accomplished in several ways. One is to

stimulate membership and active participation by each brother in his local, state

and national pharmaceutical association. In my opinion, pharmacy would not

have many of the thorny problems of today if all pharmacists belonged to and

actively supported their pharmaceutical associations. In addition to sponsoring
a breakfast or luncheon at the annual meetings of their state pharmacy associ

ation, the graduate chapter could sponsor a portion of the program. This pro
gram should be of a professional nature only. The graduate chapter coidd also
have an educational committee which would work closely with the pharmacy
schools. Problems, as well as the aspirations, of pharmaceutical education would
be discussed by this committee. The committee in turn would give an annual

progress report at one of the chapter meetings. Pharmaceutical education has the

responsibility of training the individual for the profession twenty years hence.

Why should not Kappa Psi play a more active role in determining what type of

training that this professional person should receive? Another possibility is joint
sponsorship by the graduate chapter and a local pharmaceutical association of

joint meetings with members of the medical, dental, nursing and other health

professions. Any of these or similar programs require considerable planning and

downright hard work by the graduate chapter. However, the satisfaction of knowing
that you are paying more than lip service towards the advancement of your \na-
fession will make your efforts worthwhile.

The final function and resj)onsibility that shall be discussed is the ob

ligation that the graduate chapter has to its own members. Attendance and active

participation of all the members should be the goal of each chapter. In order to

assure good attendance the meetings must be announced well ahead of time and

an excellent program must be ])lanned. Often only a week's notice is given re

garding the time and place of meetings. A planned schedule for the year, such
as the second Wednesday of four specific months, should be followed. In this

way, each member can reserve ahead of time that particular day of that week

of the month for Kappa Psi. Then mailed announcements a week or two prior
to the meetings can be made. A telephone follow-up by tlie program committee

two days prior to the meeting will serve as a reminder. The program chairman

must give considerable thought and effort towards arranging the program. The

topics must be interesting and timely. The yearly program should be diversified.

Good and effective speakers should be selected. All of this requires close co

operation and considerable effort from all of the officers of the chapter. If this

extra "elbow grease" is expended by all of you, the meeting room should be over-

fiowino- with enthusiastic members rather than having a gathering of a fe^v of

the fakhlul for the purpose of conducting a mutual admiration society.
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Other functions and responsibilities could be listed, but, considerable food
for thought has been presented for your consumption and digestion. It is hoped
that some of the ideas will be transformed into action by our graduate members,
or by the collegiate brothers when they become members of the graduate chap
ters. Fellow brothers, the graduate chapters are an integral part of the solid
foundation upon which Kappa Psi is constructed. Let us all do our part to pre
vent any erosion from occurring. Let us apply cement carefully and judiciously
to that foundation so that we may function effectively as a professional pharmacy
fraternity.

DEATHS FROM ACCIDENTAL POISONING BY SOLIDS AND LIQUIDS
By Sex. United States, 1960-61

Agency of Poisoning

Average
Annual

Average
Annual

Number Percent Number Percent

of
Deaths

of
Total

of
Deaths

of
Total

Total 1,045 100 697 100

Barbituric acid and derivatives 122 12 192 28

Drugs and medicines (except barbiturates) 310 30 235 33

Aspirin and other salicylates 105 10 80 11

Bromides, chloral hydrate, paraldehyde, other
analgesic and soporific drugs 86 8 84 12

Morphine, other opium derivatives 50 5 9 1

Other and unspecified drugs 69 7 63 9
Alcohol 296 28 88 13
Lead and its compounds 53 5 35 5
Petroleum products 32 3 16 2
Caustic alkalies, acids 30 3 23 3
Carbon tetrachloride, turpentine, etc 30 3 8 1

Arsenic, antimony, and their compounds 21 2 II 2

Mercury and its compounds 3 * 6 1
Other and unspecified 148 14 82 12

* Less than 0.5.
Source of basic data: Reports of the Division of Vital Statistics, National Center for

Health Statistics.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

A change of add ress without notifying the Central Office causes an automatic removal
of your name f rom the mailing Ist.

Inc ude your old as well as your new add ress plus your colleg ate chapt er ofniiation
whe.i no: fying tl-.e Cen tral Office.

Central Office : Office of the G rand Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Fa!rview Road, Springfield,
Pa.



Province V Assembly
By Art Crawford, Historian

Satrap Bruce Jackson (C;auuna Chi) called the Province V .\ssenihlv to

order al 1 1:00 a.m. on March 14, 1964, at die University of Toledo Student Union.

Present .u tlu' meeting were 86 brothers and pledges representing 8 chapters:
Bet:i Lauihchi (I'nixeisiiv ol loledo), (;anun:i Chi (Ferris Institute), AIu Omicron
Pi (\\';i\iie Si.ue I 'ni\ crsiiv ). (;:ininKi Delia (Ohio Northern University), Reta

Phi (University of CaiuiniKili). (;;MnnKi Iota (llni\ersity of Buff:iIo). Detroit Cirad-
iiate and UuHalo (irachuue. Following the inxocation given by the Pro\ince V

Chaiihuii, Willi:iin Smith. Dr. Willi;ini Roll. 'Foledo Uni\ersity College of Pliar-
macv. welcomed rcpresent:ui\es from ilie thicr si.ites. Secretary-Treasurer jini
Plagakis (15et:i L:unbd:i) read the roll c:dl ol the delegates, then continued with
his report. Ihc miiuites of the lOOo Proxince \' .Asscmbb were read and appro\cd.
the financial report shoxving a balance of $763.69 as of March 14, 1964. Dues ha-\e
been receixed from all chapters in the Province, excepting Xi Chapter. Satrap
Jackson iiKule committee aiJpoiniiiKiiis lor the 1965 -\ssenibly with Gamma Delta
in charge ol lime :ind Place. :incl .Mu Omicnni Pi the Resolutions Committee.
Reports -were gixcii fioni :ill ch:ipters present by Brothers Richard Fenster (Beta
Phi), Art Crawford (Ciainma Delta), Donald Steir (Beta Lambda), Ron SheriiKui

(Gamma Chi), William Smith (Mu Omicron Pi), '\Villi:mi Jusko (Gamma Iot:i).
Frank Facione (Detroit Graduate), :nul |:ic()b C�u;i()tla (Bullalo C;r:uhuue). The
First Session xv;is recessed for lunch.

The Second Business Meeting was c;illed to order :il 1:00 p.m. b\ S:Uiap
Jackson followed by the Roll Call of Delegates and the report of the First Busi
ness session which were read and approxed; the Legislative Committee, (Gainni:i
Delta), reported no necessary legislation: the Scholarship Committee (G:imm:i Chi),
read reports in:icle bv the res])onding chapters: the Auditing Committee (Mu
Oniidiin I'i), nioxc'd ili.ii the books be accepted up U) llie con\ention expenses
pending final auditing. 'Llie Time and Phicc Committee recommended tluit the
1965 Pro\ince \' .\ssenibly be held in .Ada, Ohio with Gamma Delta :is (he host

Chapter. The Resolutions Conmiiitee reported ili:u die (;r;nul Council was.

directed to study the possibility ol a loan fund to ;ud in building cliapier houses.
Prc)\iiice V Delegate, Charles Brown (Gamma Delta), reported on the tliirtv-seconcl
Grand Coinention held in .Atlanta, Georgia. The following -were elected to offices
in Province \' for 19()l-65: Satrap� Joe Chivuoto (Beta Lambda). \'ice S;itrap�
Roger Sloll ((;:imma Chi), Secretary-Treasurer�Cluules Fcn\4er (CJamnia Delta),
Historian�Art Crawford (Gamma Delta), and Chaplain�Ron Slierni;ui (Gamma
Chi). The new officers were inst:illed according to the Ritual by retiring Satrap
Bruce ]:ukscin.

Several items of new business c:uiie before the .Vssembh. Nick Nelson

(Gamma Chi) nio\ ed tli:it a Pro\iiue V Newsletter be published by Gamma Delta
for the next year. Nexvly appointed Province V Advisor Raymond J. Dauphinais
reminded the .Assembly th;it a Province Assembly is not just a session to have a

good time :iiul c4ec I new ollicers lo organize another p:nc\ for tlie following year.
He fell ill, II we should siiive to make the meeting consiruc ii\c lowards Fraternity
aims, ;incl coineved Brother Fby's suggestion that a laculiv nienilKr, :is :ni officer

of the province, could assist Province V in realizing its great potenti:il. Brother

Frank Facione (Detroit Graduate) briefly explained the Province realignment and
soliciied suggesiions of the delegates. Brother Jim l>l:i,gakis (Bei:i L;inibcla) moved

that the individual chapters discuss this issue and submit iheir suggestions to

Brother Facione. It was announced that Gamma Delta IkkI vcon ihe attendance

trophy for die second successive year. There being no luriher business, tlie

Province Assembly was closed.



Professional Interfraternity Conference
Meets in Atlanta

The Biennial Meeting of the Prolessioiial Interfraternity Conference was

held in Atlanta, Georgia, on March 6, 7 & 8, 1964, with 21 professional fraternities
reprercnted. Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity was among those present.

The Sky Room of the Dinkier Plaza Hotel was the scene of the President's

reception which marked the beginning of the three day meeting. Featured at this

Reception were exhibits of the publications of the member fraternities. This was

the third meeting at which the "Idea Exchange Exhibition" was held and again
it was most successful.

On Saturday morning, the first business session was held and 43 delegates
responded to the gavel of President Rand Hollenbach which called the meeting
to order. Reports of the Conference officers were followed by the appointment
of various committees to serve during the Meeting. Then with the general busi
ness completed, the delegates turned to the core of the Meeting which was the

Panel Discussions. Meredith M. Daubin, Phi Delta Phi, served as moderator and
conducted the cjuestion and answer period that followed each panel.

The first topic, "Sources of Fraternity Finance," was ably covered by a

representative of Delta Sigma Delta, Rho Pi Phi, and Alpha Chi Sigma fraterni
ties. Next, "The Cost of Operations" received the attention of the delegates and

papers on this subject were presented by a representative of Xi Psi Phi, Phi Mu

Alpha Sinfonia, and Theta Tau fraternities.
A break for luncheon in the Mirror Room, at which there were several

guests from area universities, was followed by the final Panel, "Contributions of
Professional Fraternities to Students, School, and the Profession." This Panel
which was completed on Sunday morning, featured papers by representatives
from Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Omega, Phi Rho Sigma, Delta Theta Phi, Sigma
Phi Delta, and Xi Psi Phi fraternities.

The customary banquet was replaced by a tour ol Atlanta, including a trip
around Stone Mountain, which terminated at a famous ante-bellum home on the
outskirts of the city. There a buffet dinner was served and professional fraternity
knowledge freely traded.

The final business session was concluded with election of officers for the

cominsj biennium. New officers include Meredith M. Daubin, Delta Theta Phi,
president; C. H. William Rube, Phi Rho Sigma, president elect; James D. Thom
son, D^lta Sigma Pi, vice president; William E. Koch, Jr., Xi Psi Phi, secretary;
and S. G. Applegate, Delta Sigma Delta, treasurer.

OFFICIAL LUNCHEON�PROFESSIONAL INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE 1 "^s Q R
^ 'i> tj ^

D/rtk/er-P/aza Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia
(March 7, 1964)



THANKS TO DELTA BETA CHAPTER

Southwestern State College�Weatherford, Oklahoma

Early in March, 19()1, the Central Office mailed to each K;ippa Psi Cluipter
copies of four important papers th;it were ])resented at the Atlanta Grand Council
Convention, December 1963. The cost ol ilie p.ipci :incl ,dl work involved in die

reproduction of the p:ipers w:is a coniribuluui bv the lueuibeis ol Delta Beta Chap
ter to the (illier bidtlurs ol llie Fr:ilernilv.

.Members of K;ippa Psi Fraternity are grateful to Delta Beta Cihapter for the
splendid fraternitv' spirit which they exhibited in performing this valuable service.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, COLLEGE OF PHARMACY�GAINESVILLE, FLA.

The institutional location of Gommo Sigma Chapter. Chapter chartered in /949.

1599



NECROLOGY

Charles Paul Borg George Covell Davy
Mu Omicron Pi Chapter Eta Chapter

February 13, 1964 February 9, 1964

George G. Fletcher

Beta Omicron

February 1, 1964

*

George C. Davy, First Regent of

Philadelphia Graduate Chapter, Dies

On February 9, 1964, Brother George Covell Davy, the first Re

gent of the Philadelphia Graduate Chapter, entered the Grand Agora,
thus terminating sixty-one years of membership in Kappa Psi Fraternity.

He was a native of Coatesville, Pennsylvania, and a graduate of

the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy where he was an initiate of Eta

Chapter in 1903.

Brother Davy had a responsible part in organizing the Philadelphia
Alumni Chapter of Kappa Psi and served as the first Regent following
the installation of the chapter on October 23, 1907. His initial efforts in

organizing the first alumni chapter had an import bearing on the rapid
development of a number of other alumni chapters now known as grad
uate chapters. Although in recent years he resided at Daytona Beach,
Florida, he never lost his interest in Kappa Psi Fraternity to which he

contributed so much in the early years of the Fraternity. F.H.E.



Personals and News Items
Tlie following" have receiuh' been assigned to

Tinker .\ir I'orco Base. Oklahoma lolloping
completion ol llie Ihiiied .States .\ir Force orieii-
laiion course lov Medical Supply Corps officers
at C'.imler .\lli, Alahaiua;

SF.COXn l.Il-.l lEXAM nOXAl D E.
GRIMES (Beta Zeta)�B.S. degree Iroiu Oregon
Stale I'liiversiiv.

SEt:o\n i.u-r UN \\ 1 kvii'ii |. iikvan
(Beta Omega)�R.S. degree horn I eiuple Uni-

versly School of Pharmacy.
SECOND LIEUTENANT RICHARD W.

MADDEN (Gamma)�B.S. degree from Colum
bia t'ni\ersitN College of Pbannacv .

SECOND I.IEUlENANr CHARLES M.
lU'.RRV (Ciamnia Omega)�B.S. degree from
L'ui\eisii\ of Vikansas.

SECOND IlKl lEN.VNI ELFEDIO UASA

(Beta /eta^�B.S. degree from Oregon State
I' :ii\ ei sity.

SECOND LIEUTEN.WT KENNETH J. \'AN
DRIES[:HE (Beta Zeta)�B.S. degree from Ore

gon Slate University.
SECOND I.1EUTEN.\NT RICHARD W.

ITEBER (Beta Zeta)�B.S. degree from Oregon
Slate I'uiversity.

SECOND LIEUrENANT CHARLES R.
SWIERS (Beta Omicron )�B.S. degree from

Uiii\ersity of Washington.
SECOND LIEUTENANE ANTHONY G.

MOSHONAS (Gamma Sigma)�B.S. degree from

University of Elorida.

-VU of the above were given familiarization
instruction covering administrative procedures.
military medicine and medical service support
of US.\E objecti\es. Brothers Brvan, Fieber. and
Moshonas were commissioned by direct appoint
ment. Brother Berry was commissioned upon
completion of Officer Training School at Lack
land AFB, Texas.

IHOM.-VS H. LAKE (Beta Omega) was
honored as a distinguished alumnus of Temple
University at special exercises marking the eight
ieth anniversary of the founding of the univer
sity held March 3, 1904. Brother Lake is group
Vice President of Eli Lilly International Corpo
ration with headtjuarters in Basinstoke. Eng
land.

SECOND LIEUTEN.\NTS GEORGE M. ED
WARDS (Iota) and JAMES R. T.WLOR (Beta
Xi) completed an eight-week basic medical serv
ice corps officer course at the Medical F'ield
.Service School, Brooke .\rmy Medical Center,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, late in November.

During the course the lieulcnants reccivetl in
struction on the duties and responsibilities of a

newly commissioned medical service cor])s officer.
Brother Edwards is a 1963 graduate of the iMed-

ical College of .South Carolina, and Brother
Favlor is a I9ti3 graduate of the University of
Norih Carolina.

SECOND LIEU TENANT JAMES E. Mc-
C.\BE (Beta Lambda) has been ass-gned to

I iirkev for dulv hdlouing completion of the
Uiiiteii States .Air Forte orientation course for
Medical Service Corps Oflicers. Brother MtCabe
leceived a B.S. degree in [jharmacy from the
I'uiversitv of Toledo and was commissioned by
direct appointment.

SECOND LIEUTEN.\NT BENNIE M. RIC H
ARDSON (Iota) is now stationed at linker
.\ir Force liase. Oklahoma, on duty with a unit
of Ihe .\ir Force Logistics Command. Prcviouslv
he hail been a medical suppiv tifficer at Topsliani
.\ir Force Station. Maine. Brother Richardson
was commissioned in I9ti;t upon his graduation
from Officer Training School at Lackland .AFB,
Texas. He holds a B.S. degree in pharmacy from
the Medical College of South Carolina.

Eli Lillv and Companv of Indianapolis an

nounces the lollov\ing:

JAMES J. FUSCAIDO (Beta Chi) has joined
the sales force in Creston. Iowa. He is a 1963
graduate in pharmacv from Drake Universilv.

GERALD J. CKXTITOMI (Rcla Omcg;i)
has joined the company as a salesman in WiRcs-
B.urc. Pennsylvania. Brother Gentilotti received
a B.S. degree in pharmacy from Temple Uni-
\ersilv in 19(>1.

JAMES M. GORDON (Psi) has joined the
.\tlanta sales force. He attended Memphis Stale
I'niversitv for one year and received a B.S. de
gree in pharmacy in 1900 from the University
of Tennessee.

DONl\'AX I\'V (Gamma Zeta) has joined
the sales force in Tuscaloosa. .Alabama. Brother

Ivy received a B.S. degree in 19,"i7 in chemistry
and biology from Mississippi College and a B.S.
degree in pharmacy from Howard College in
I9ii0.

GERALD \V. XOTTIXC.IIVM (Upsilon) has

joined the Charleston sales force. He al tended
Western Kentucky Slate College and the Uni

versity of Kentucky and received a Bachelor of
Scietice degree in pharmacy from the latter in

I9ii;i.

RICHARD 1). PETERSEN (Ganinia Kappa)
has joined the sales force in .Austin, Minnesata.

He attended the University of Minnesota and

the State University of Soiiili Dakota. lie re

ceived a B.S. degree in pharmacy from the lat

ter in I9."'7.

RIIITARD F. WVRD (Gamma Gamma) has

joined the companv as a sales reprcseniative in

I.iifkin, Texas. Brother Ward received a Bache

lor of Science degree in pharmacv in MI'S from

tlie University of Texas.



Chapter "Newsletters"

"NevA/sletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their
"Newsletter" for publication in 'The Mask by the following dates:

Issue Postmark Not Later Than

October-December October 10

January-March January 10

April-June April 10

July-September June 10

It is requested that ycu inail about a week before the deadline date and observe the

following:
1�Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2�Include the original and one carbon copy.
3�Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each letter.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
b�Be certain that members' name are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of those

appearing in Ihe pictures and to attach other information which you wisli published
beneath the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5X7 or larger size) and pro
tect them in such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they will be used.)

Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The Mask, 62

Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

.A spring greeting to all brothers of Kappa
Psi from the brothers at Gamma Chapter.
In keeping with the new life which flows

through the veins of all living things this sea

son, Gamma Chapter held elections in March.

The following were elected officers for the year
1964-65; Regent, Clinton Miller; vice Regent,
Arthur Kibbe; Corresponding Secretary, James
Turner; Recording Secretary, Manny Bellamo;
Treasurer, Peter Blake; Historian, Thomas

Schwend; Sergeant at Arms, John Schipano; Chap
lain, Al Ghignone.
High "spirits" were in evidence at the dinner

meeti"ng held jointly with the New York Grad
uate Chapter at the Stratford Pub. Suiting the

spirited occasion, a film on the liquor industry
was shown.
It is with a great deal of pride that once

again Gamma Chapter's "Kappa Psi Keglers"
have taken first place in the interfraternity
bowling tournament. Speaking of sports, the
brothers at Gamma are eagerly awaiting that

"Olympic" event which we will hold for our

pledge class this April.
Brothers participating in a program designed

to introduce new students to the pharmaceutical
profession were the following: Richard Caprioli,
James Turner, Richard Gorecki, and Sandy
Rogers of our Graduate Chapter.

This spring saw our professional committee
engaged in two projects. The first was in the
form of a display having as its theme "the role
of pharmacy in preventing and curing ophthal
mic disorders." Our second program was a semi
nar on lung cancer, at which time a physician
from the American Cancer Society described the
various diagnostic techniques, methods of treat

ment, and areas under research.
In closing, on behalf of Gamma Chapter, I

should like to extend best wishes for a pleasant
and fruitful summer.

Fraternally yours,
Tom Schwend, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Spring greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi
from the men of Epsilon Chapter at the Uni

versity of Minnesota.
On Thursday, April 2, ten new pledges were

initiated into our chapter. .All were ably pre
pared by pledgemaster Ronald Sorenson and his
advisor Darrel Schaumburg. The new brothers
are: Loren Sundboom, North St. Paul; Gerald
Kessel, St. Paul; Burns Benson, Houston; Peter
C. Reuenitz, Dindom; Eugene Snyder, St. Louis
Park; Kenneth Stenglein, AVaconia; James C.
Tauer, New Ulm; John Thatcher, Duluth;
George Vedder, Forest Lake; and David Holm-
strom, Duluth,
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Our W iiuer t^uartcr smokers and diniiev meet

ings prov ided a varietv of speakers and discus
sions. Dr. Hugh Rabat presented a verv interest
ing program on the career opportunities in the
United States Public Health Service. With par
ticular emphasis on .Mt. Edgecnmbe. .Ala-ka, he
showed a series of slides depicting his own ex

periences in the Pharmacv Service. .A panel dis
cussion of "Internship and the Pharmacv Cur
riculum" uuned into quite a livelv debate at

our jauuarv dinner meeting. Panel members in
cluded Dr. Lee C. Schramm, Coirrad Ihompson.
Gregory Sinner, and .Arvin Cohen. The Februaiv

meeting saw .Arthur Eide. secretary of the Min
nesota State Board of Pharmacy, discuss the

same issues from a somewhat different view

point.
Nfairv of the brothers participated in the

Pharmaceutical Education Trip of March 21 -2S.
.After a somewhat trving 2S hour train ride we

arrived in New York Citv. 1 here we were the

guests of Lederle and Squibb and were roval'.v
entertained for the duration of our stav. We all
returned wiser to the methods of pharmaceutic. il
research and production as well as to the briglii
spots of the Big Town.

Upcoming events iiuiude our Spring Formal
which is planned for Afav 17. Our annual pub
lication. PharnuHof^a. will be distributed in

conjunction with this event. -An iiurafraterniiv

partv with riii Delia Chi and the annual
Ph.irmacv Da\ eveuis .ire .ilso scheduled.
Epsilon is uov\ making plans for the Prov liue

\III Asseiublv to be held at Mimuaiiolis next

fall. The four visiting chapters. .Xorlh Dakota
Siato. South Dakota State, Drake, and Nebraska,
will seuti delegales for a vs eekend of discussions
and meetings. A coniniiiuc of Donald J. Hag-
berg and 1'homas A. C^.ivlovd is in charge of
arrangements.
In closing, Epsilon extends its best vvishes for

continued success to all Kappa Psi chapters.
Fraternallv votirs.

Thomas A. Gaylorp, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

Greetings lo all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the men of Eta chapier.
Idle I9ti3-1964 acailemic vcar is rapidlv dr.iw -

ing to ail end and the brothers are all looking
forward lo the summer vacation. 1 his li.is been
a successful year for Eta chapter in many re

spects. Much was accomplished during the two

pledge periods in the w;iv of house improve
ments. Our �^w eel he, II I, vUin's piuiive is iuchuled
in this .irticlc, was chosen sv^eelhcirt of Ihe
school at the annual Sweetheart Dance, Bill
Crouthamel, our present Regent, has been chosen
bv the school to represen't P.C.P.,^S. and ilu-
I'nited States at the I.P.S.F. convention i.i
Turkev th*s summer.

On .April 5. 19l)4 we held our annual T.illier
and Son Banquet at which Dr. .Arthur Osol.
president of the college, delivered a most in

teresting and inspiring speech. .All brothers en

joyed them.selves and thank Brothers Dave Model
and Matt Land for their fine work in m.iking it
such a success. We now .iwait wilh .mxioiis an-

licipaliou the Alumni B.iiiquei .iiul ihe Spring
Form;il.
The following men have been chosen to serve

ic \' �<,' V.I MISS NANCY LANE
Eta Chapter's Sweetheart� 1964

.l^ ollicers for tlie remainder of tliis vear and
most of 196,"): Regeiii. Hill C'uniiliaiiiel: \'ice
Regent, Dick He Teo; Snui.nv, jini siingeon:
Treasuier. Ccoige Koon^: C oi u-poiuiiiig .Secre-
tarv. Anihonv S.uiioni: ILsioiiaii. Don Jones;
Clriplain. Toni DiSaniii. and Grjiul Ci^iur.cil
I1e|niiv. Dr. J.mies T. Doluisio.

I p.Mi loniplciio'.i of Ihe S|Hiiig pledge session
lIu- loKowiiig iiieu joined the ranks of Kappa
Pm ihrough Fi.i ili.qnei: loin Tooie, Boli V\'ash-
keviih, ll.iiold TuuKCschi, Boh la Tune. Paul
Gallagher, Bob McVulev, johii Fppehimer. Bill
Fair, and Gerald Longenecker.
There has been luuch talk I.itelv conceriiini;

some loss of enlluisiasm on llie |i.iii ol ch.ii>kf
members and Ihe lack of desiie on ihe p.ii i of
ihe member lo appvcci.ite llie Tr.iii uiiiv . Re-
rentlv I licani one biollier's expression ol his

feeling low.iid K.ipp.i Psi and in closing I sliare
ii w iili vou.

THK POT OV COI D

I heard a man of gie;H wisdom s.u .

The ricii find a friend .doiig the w.iv.

Then a pot of gold I've iiiilv fvnmd,
A:ul a mighlv bugle I iiiusi stumd.
Tor in the r.inks of K.ippa Psi.
Xear sixtv friends 1 Irulv spv.
VN'hen I need them most thev 're suich ihcie.
And selfish rew.ml is not their care.

Ill .1 v\oitd ot people iiiisniulerstooil.
Al l.isi I've loiind hue hrotlierhood.
The one piavcr I c.iiiv �iiliin mv breast.
Is that I 111. IV be woitin of llieiu till rest.

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

School is almost over, and everyone is looking
for a nice restful siininier.
We're prond of our verv successftd pledge sea

son. V\'e ailded iweiuv (iiie new brothers to the

chapter on Tebru.irv TV. I he ne\s biotliers :uc



THETA CHAPTER� 1964

Firsf row (/. fo r.l�Brofhers Allen P/oon, George Snead, Richard Albert, Hayden Austin, Dick Barnes, Allen Dahl, Doug Smith, Harrison
Fridley, tee Parrish, Ralph O'Harrow, Ken Hawley, Charles Rainey, Som Alolinory, and Young Woo.
Second row (/. to r.l�Tom Futrell, Richard Chaney, Wayne Groy, Dick Martin, Mike Kent, Jim Wynn, and Richard Hoffarth.
Third Row II. to r.l�Dave Cox, Dave Jones, Bob Webber, Joe Sekerke, Alan Goldstein, Bill Jennings, Harry Deen, Richard Hancock, and
Richard Workman.
Fourth row (I. to r.l�Clayton Pariin, Bernard Schutt, Carroll Hamlett, Jim Powers, John Wright, and Ted Green.
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Richard E. -Albert. Hayden L. -Austin. Richard
H. Barnes, -Allen L. Daiil, Thomas Futrell, .Alan
X. Cioldstein, Charles Edward CTreen, Keuneih
E. Hawlev. Richard W . Hoffarth. David E. Jones.
Richard Workman. Ralph O'Harrow, Howard
Lee Parrish. )r.. C. Cdav ton Pariin. Jr.. .Allen

J. Polon, Cliarles Rainev, Bernard \\ , Schutt,

Douglas Smith, George M, Snead, Wayne Staf
ford, and Young Hun AVoo. We held our an

nual Kappa Psi Formal Diuncr-Dauce at the
Executive Motor Hotel in Richmond.

Theta Chapter is proud to say that we swept
the school elections this year. "The co:nplete slate
of oHicers we nominated were elected. Flats oil

to everyone who helped in the campaign.
Brothers Ted Green and Dave Jones were our

delegates to the Province III -Assemblv a I the

L'niversity of .South C:arolina on .A|)ril IS.
It was our pleasure to have Dr. Trank Ebv

stop bv to see us and attend one of our meet

ings on March 14.
We were glad to have Brother Charles Green

from Bedford at our last meeting. He came

with "little" Ted who is a rising junior.
We at "I beta Chapter sincerely wish each and

every brother an enjoyable summer.

Fraternally yours,
Dwr Cox. Historian

MU�THE MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

CJreetiugs to all brothers ol Kappa Psi.
-An.itber school year is all but over, and

Mu Chai)ter is busier thatr ever before. Onr
new officers will soon be elected, and our

.Annual Spring Formal will take place shortly
at Ihe Dolphin Motor-Inn in Boston,
Mu Chapter is proud to welconre sixteen

new brothers initialed into Kappa Psi this

past spring. The undergraduates were: William
E. Broclui, John L. Campbell. Thomas C.
Cerullo. ]ames -A. Clemens. F'rancis P. Curran.

George G. Lafiin, John P, McCook, David P.
Morisseau, David R, Savello, Steven D, Sle-

singer, Peter R, Smith. Paul D, Taylor, Albert
|. Tveks Jr., and Kenneth E. ^\'ilson. One

graduale. F"rederick J. Pruvn. was also initiated.
On April 4. Mu Chapter's .Aiunial Smoker

was liehl at the Motel 12S in Needham. This
alkiir was attended by almost all of the un

dergraduate brothers, as well as many of our

graciuales. .Also present as guests of >iu Chap
ter were: First Grand A'ice Regent ^Yalter R.
Williams, Province I \"ice Satrap Karl .\.
Xielorth. and Richard Ohvall representing
Nu Chapter; Pierre Smith and Dan I'sao from
the University of Rhode Island; and James
Martin. Treasurer of Province 1. Our ,guest
speaker of the evening was Mr. David W.
Haves, assistaitt altornev general for the Com-
monweallh of Atass:ichusetls.
Prof. Merle Sheets fcnnuillv resigned as Re-

geiil of Ihe Bosiou Graduate Chapter. We at
Mu wish liiiu the best of luck iir his new

position at the University of Rhode Island.
Professor Sheets was one of Mu Chapter's most
ardent and loval backers. He never failed to
attend any of onr funclious. whelher it be a

Smoker or initiation; ami his presence always
served as a constant reminder that the Boston
Graduate Chapter would stand ready to pro
vide us with assistance of anv kind.

Scholarships were awarded this night to five

luulcrgraduate brothers. Two of these were

supplic-d bv the undergraduate chapter. Ihe
F.ldiu \ . Lvnn Memorial Scholarship was pre-
seuled to Robert Leonard, and 1'homas Bory-
cek received the Paul G. Fit/patrick Me
morial Scholarship. "Fhe other ihree were

awarded by the Bostoir Graduate Chapter. Tlie
Edmund J. Berube Memorial Scholarship was

presenieil lo Maurice Fortin. the Rav S. Keller
Memorial Scholarship to Donald Floriddia, and
William Sligclman received the D.iuglas \\il-
sou Memorial Scholarship.
Kappa Psi Schohtrship Certificates were pre

sented lo John Ros.setti. Joseph Charron. Joseph
Motard. Philip Sandstrum, and Joseph Zabik,
(^ur new brothers received their membership
certificates, and the chapter officers were pre
sented their service plaques.
We are now happy to extend our best wishes

in the future to the following brothers who
will graduate in June from M.C.P. They are;

Robert A. .Alberici, Terrence M. Brooks. Bruce
-A. L. Dearborn. Edward K. Freeman. Richard
F. Fuller. \\ illiam J. Keefe. Leo \V. Laroquf,
Eugene R. Parks Jr., and Paul J. Piehierri Jr.
Mu Chapter now extends their congratula

tions and best wishes lo all of the graduating
brothers in Kappa Psi.
Have a happv summer vacation.

Fraternallv,
EnvvARU P, I vlirtR, Hislorimi

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Spring greetings to all of our Kappa Psi
Brothers from your brothers of Xu Chapter at
Uconn.

.At the beginning of the semester new-

brothers took over as house officers. "Thev are

Paul .Arnold. Regeni; Bill \\'ard. \'[ce Regent:
Ron Kuligowski. Tre;isurer: Wes Shorts, Re

cording Secretary; Dick Poulin, Corresponding
Secretary, Pete Parisi, Historian; and Hank
Cormier, Chaplain.
Spring is officially here, but few of the

brothers will forget the Winter Weekend that
was so successful for the chapter. Starting it
off was a cocktail party on Friday night fol
lowed by a semi-formal dance featuring Count
Basie. After the dance the brothers were sup
posed to put the finishing touches on our

show display, but a blizzard came preventing
any work, -At five-thirtv Saturday morning
about fifteen brothers got up and worked
furiously, just finishing as the judges ap
proached. .All this work was not wasted as

our display, of Y'ogi Bear and BooBoo, won

first place over the other twenty two fraterni
ties and men's dormitories, Saturday afternoon
saw combined com|;>etition of a men's and
women's unit in snow games. Snndav brought
Ihe end of the weekend and a fine performance
by the New Cristv 'Minstrels.
Once again we are fighting it out in intra

mural sports for top spot. We now hoUl
third place, but are not very far behind the

leaders. Spring events include badminton, out

door track, swimming, bowling, horseshoes.
tennis and soccer. Many of these events were

won bv us last year and we are looking for-

w;iid lo a fine spring record. .Almost every

brother has participated in ihe sp;M'ls pro-
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gram, but we at Nu congratulate Brother Steve
Lako for the excellent job he has done in co

ordinating the forty-two sports.
March 15 was initiation for fifteen new

brothers. They are: Joe Cranston, Bob Pergola,
Pete MacGiUivary, John Pavia, Ed O'Brien,
George Pollio, Jerry Scokop, Dave Moore, Bob
Martin, Jack Kornacki, Bob Querela, Jack
Girmiugham, Pete Daddona, Frank Capizzo,
and Joe Cerreto, The new brothers were for

mally welcomed into the chapter at a banquet
held in their honor.
Brother Marv Johnson recently wed Miss

Mary Eaton. Engaged are Miss Mary Eager to
Brother Dick Poulin, Miss Mary Whalen to
Brother Fred Dobson, and Miss Phyllis Deck-
man to Brother Jeff Roberts. Brother Lee
Gorden was pinned to Miss Susan Howard
and Brother -Al Stetynski was pinned to Miss
Barbara Gross.

During the Easter Vacation many brothers
made the long journey into the warm Florida
sunshine. Brother Ron "Koolie" Kuligowski ex
tended his trip to Nassau, as he had been to
Florida last year.
The weeks between now and the close of

school will be busy for us. We have the Com

munity Chest Carnival quickly approaching,
then Greek Week, and finally our Spring Week
end. Also an Open House at the Pharmacy Build
ing, in which many of the brothers will partici
pate.
In closing let me wish you all a good Spring

and we'll meet again when school is out.

Fraternally yours,
Peter Parisi, Historian

X!�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Fraternal greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers
from the brothers of Xi chapter. We have just
started the last quarter of this school year,
which will also be the very last quarter of all
for the following graduating seniors: Gary Mc-
Farland, John Pontones, Ron Taylor, Bruce
Torok, and Jay Schneider. We wish these broth
ers the best of luck, as well as the graduating
seniors from the other chapters of Kappa Psi.
Our dance of February 29 was a great success,

and a good time was had by all. We are plan
ning a Hawaiian luau to be field April 18, which
will be the major social event of the year, in
lieu of a Spring Formal. Alumni from the
Columbus Graduate Chapter, and other Kappa
Psis in the area have been invited, and we are

anticipating a good turnout from these brothers
as well as those of Xi chapter. As a highlight
of the evening, we will have installation of our

rewly elected officers, for the coming school

year.
On -April 6, we were honored by a visit from

First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams.
He met with the officers in the afternoon, and
with the entire chapter in the evening.
We elected officers for next year on April 7.

The are Ray .Anderson, Regent; Don Ha'r!s,
Vice Regent; Jim Worthington, Secretary; Larry
Lewis, Treasurer; Bill Latta, Chaplain; and

Larry Salyer, Historian. Also this quarter we

have three new initiates to announce. The
brothers of Xi chapter extend a hearty welcome
to Bill Latta, Dick MacKenzie, and Tom Sher-
rin.
Our Softball team is just about ready to start

in the intramural tournament. We are enthusi
astic and opimistic that we can clobber the Rho
Pi Phi's and the Phi Delta Chi's and again
with the College of Pharmacy championship.
Until next issue, we wish the best of luck for

a most enjoyable summer to all our Kappa Psi
brothers.

Fraternally,
Don Harris, Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Pi chapter extends its spring greetings to all
Kappa Psi brothers. With the school year com

ing to a close we find ourselves quite busy.
In March the brothers elected new officers be

fore going home for Spring Vacation. Our elec
tion results were as follows: Kenneth Kasprzak,
Regent; James Stiver, Vice Regent; Larry
Cooper, Secretary; Bill Lindley, Treasurer; John
Kapocius, Corresponding Secretary; Ron "Tobias,
Social Chairman; Donn Weiler, Sergeant-at-
.Arras; Neil Yant, Chaplain; and Tom Pugh,
Pledge Trainer, The new officers are looking
forward to making the Kappa Psi name well
known on campus this year.
The brothers of Pi chapter are proud and

honored with the election of Dr. Glen J.
Sperandio, of Purdue, as the Grand Regent. We
are all sure he will do a fine job for Kappa Psi.
The annual Kappa Psi Sweetheart dance has

been scheduled for April 18. The brothers and
their guests will have dinner early in the eve

ning with the dance to follow. All of us are

looking forward to the gala event.
Pi chapter now has 56 active members with

the addition of the new pledge class. Tlie new

members are: Keith S. .Apple, Kenneth R. Baker,
Morgan L. Beatty, Mike Brown, Larry Cooper,
John N. Davisson, James D. Files, Frederick G.
Foland, Keith E, Gloltzbach, John Griffith, Fred
H. Jaffee, John H, Kerrigan, William W. Lind
ley, Darrel D. Mckenzie, Paul Pankros, Larry
Powers, Raymond Schmelter, James Schneider,
Charles Shively, Joe Spaulding, Donald R.

�^'oegel, Robert D. Weiler, and David M. Wil
liamson.

Spring fever is upon us brothers but we still
must get those good grades! Best wishes from
the brothers of Pi chapter.

Fraternally yours,
James D. Fites, Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

We at Chi chapter began our second quarter
of activity, following the Christmas "convales
cent" period, with administration of the final

phases of our Pledge Program , . . namely "Hell
Week" which was climaxed on Friday evening
with "Hell Night." Indeed, a joyous time was

had by all . . . the actives, that is! On the

ensuing Wednesday formal initiation ceremonies

brought 21 new and proud brothers into the

chapter. Our heartiest congratulations to these
brothers, each of whom put forth much effort

throughout the entire pledge period in helping
to account for its success. To Sid Barch, Dante
Barone, Rich Carroll, Don Baeuchler, Gerald
Doyle, Jerry Gebhart, OIlie Glenn, Ken Ma"sk,
Rav Nootens, .Andv Polizzi, Art Schindel, Mike
Schrank, Dan Seckler, Bob Smolek, Jack Strand-
hoy, Tim Svoboda, Chuck Turner, Frank
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Tychek, Ron V'rba. Ed Waniuhowicz, and 'Foni
W'irtairen, congraluhuions, again.
-At our February social function the brothers

and their dates donned their swimming para
phernalia, wetted their soles, and experienced a

splashiug-good-time at the Castle Acres' pool,
with chi'cken-in-the-basket being served as food.
.Ah, sweet nostalgia of summer! The middle
weeks of March brought a dimming of lights
for final exams again, with our post-finals cele

bration being held at Brother Leo .Ambrose's

"pad" in Cicero, of all places! Excellent am

nesia for those finals blues! Our Father and

Son Banquet is scheduled .April 30 at the Black

Steer, and the May dinner dance will be held

May 29, again at tiie Glen Eagles Country Club
with an all day picnic on the following day.
Memorial Day.
Extensive projects which we have undertaken

this third quarter include a complete revision
of our by-laws, under the able guidance of Carl

Skrabacz; a second major endeavor involves the

publication of a professional K * news booklet,
details of which are being handled by Chuck

Zajicek. Look for your copy in early summer.

In sports . . . FLASH . . . our basketball
team, which had had a "just so-so" record in

league competition, has just assured itself of

either first or second place in the six team

pharmacy tournament. Playing in a double elim
ination set-up, K * has rallied from their poor
early season showing to remain undefeated, thus

far. W'e now conclude against Phi Delta Chi's
fine outfit, a team we have already defeated

previously in this same tourne). Newcomers
'Tim Svoboda, Ray Nootens, -Andy Polizzi, and
Fred Bruha have aided the startiirg four of Lou

Martini, George Patterson, Dennis Mitchell,

and Ray "Rocky" Bakaitis. .Also, with baseball

starting shortly, pro.speets look good for another
successful campaign.
Other shorts before signing off; 12 of our 43

members attained hoiror on the Dean's List
this past quarter; the collegiate chapter has
been working closely with the "revived" Chi
Graduate Chapter which will hold their election
of officers on .April 19 at the Como Inn (See
next issue for their progress.); Brothers Ray
Bakaitis, Jim Berg, and John Semetulskis took
in the entertainnrent offered by the brothers of
Gamma Pi in St. Louis, New Orleans, and
Miami ... all on a 4,000 irrile jaunt during
spring vacatioir.
In closing, it's been both a pleasure to write

of our chapter's activities, and likewise, read
about yours. Myself, along with six other Chi
brothers, make our exit by way of graduation.
We wish vou the best in maintaining the ideals
of K.APP.A PSI. Then too, have an enjoyable
summer, IVe plan to!

Fraternally,
Tom Vrhovnik, Regent

PSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Greetings once again from Psi chapier.
Many exciting events have occurred here

since the last issue of The Mask, Needless to

say, the brothers of Psi chapter have played im

portant parts in these campus activities.
The .All-Pharmacy Banquet and Dance was

held .April third at the Hotel Chisca Plaza. This
event is held annually primarily to honor the
graduating class of the ccdlege. Mr. \Villard

Simmons, Executive Secretary of the N..A.R.D.
w;is guest speaker. Several Kappa Psi brothers
received awards at this event. Melvin Wilson,
Regent of Psi Chapter, received the coveted
Karl J. Golduer award for outstanding leader
ship and contributions in the field of pharmacv.
This award, a bronze phupie, is given each

year to a superlative senior student. Brothers
Don Thompson and Harvey Ciardner received
Rho Chi awards for having the best scholastic
average among members of the First Profes
sional Y'ear class.
Each year for the past three years the grad

uating class has presented to the pharmacists of
Tennessee and surroundiirg areas a magazine
providing them with news of events here at the
college and introducing to them the members
of the graduating class. This publication, aptly
named Tlie Graduale, is the official journal of
the -APh-A Student Branch here at the Univer
sity of Tennessee College of Pharmacy, This
year's publication was an even greater success
than its predecessors, due to the diligent efforts
of several Psi chapter brothers, wlio^ comprised
the majority of the staff. These brothers were:

Ray Johnson, Editor; Dave Berry, Associate
Editor; Fred Parsons, Business ^ianager; Ed
Hooper, Jim Davis, Robert Payne, Charles -Ar-
rowsmith, and Wayne Brabston, Staff. This re

porter was honored in being asked to submit to
The Graduate an article entitled "News from
Kappa Psi." In this article was given a short
account of the history of Kappa Psi and Psi
chapter; a brief run-down on all the campus
offices held by members of Kappa Psi; a review
of Kappa Psi activities of the past vear; and
recognition of several brothers who attained
superlative scholastic standings.

Psi chapter recently initiated ,^7 good men to
active membership in Kappa Psi. This swells
our ranks to an impressive 107.

Psi chapier recently staged a raffle of a TV
set. This venture proved to be a successful and
very lucrative one. The drawing was held -April
6 in the Pharmacy -Auditorium. Brother Ray
Johnson provided his honest son. Ward, to draw
the winning ticket, which went to Mr. Bong
Sub Hao. graduate student in the College of
Pharmacy.
May the next issue of The Mask find each of

us advanced to greater heights.
Fraternally yours.
Bill Miller, Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The brothers of Beta Gamma Chapter extend
fraternal greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi
everv'where.
In February we held our annual iuitiaiion in

which 18 new brothers were added to our ranks.

They are Edwin .Adlam, Brian .Arthur. Robert
Castle, Leroy Ezaki, Phil Hansten, Reggie Ikeb?,
Douglas Iwata, Gerald Kinoshita, Pete I.oew,
E, Dennis Mock, Ronald Nagaia, .Al Slagle.
Gene Smith. Ken KG Taira, Al Takala. Clar
ence TIeda, Ray Wilson, and \VilIiam Wislosky.
Beta Gamma chapter now has a membership of
68 brothers.

.At the beginning of the second .semester we

managed to complete our election of new of

ficers, and they are: Regent, G. Harwood Smith;
First A'ice Regent, J, W. Parker; Second Vice

Regent, K. Horowitz; Secretary, Reggie Ikcbe;
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Treasurer, Dale Weston; Chaplain, Armen
Mehkian; Historian, Paul F. Calgher; Floue
Manager, Robert Castle; Sgt.-at-Arms, Joseph
L. Hirschman.
In the activities area Beta Gamma chapter

has been rumbling along in true blue Kappa
Psi tradition. With respect to professional activi
ties we have had a meeting at which a profes
sional representative of the Young's Rubber Co.

spoke to us. Other professional meetings are

being planned.
Our social activities, under the direction of

First Vice Regent Parker, have been exceedingly
enjoyable and gay. Our Friday night parties are

memorable events for all those who attend, and
there are many. We are now in the throes of
planning for our annual Luau which is to be
held on May 2.
We would like to extend our congratulations

to three of our brothers who just recently en

tered the sacred confines of holy matrimony;
they are Ralph Reamy, Joe Hirschman, and
Terry Williams,
On April 6 our chapter was honored with a

visit from newly elected Grand Regent Glen J.
Sperandio. An informal evening meeting was

held, and we all had an opportunity to meet
Grand Regent Sperandio.
Until the next issue of The Mask, the broth

ers of Beta Gamma Chapter extend their very
best wishes for the successful completion of the
school year and a very relaxing and enjoyable
summer. Until next time, I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Paul F. Calgi-ier, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

The brothers of Beta Delta extend their greet
ings. All of us at ACP have been kept busy
since the last issue.
On April 8 we received into our ranks the

following new members: Alan Carpenter and
Vincent Rehbit from the second year class;
Andrew Allen, Thomas Cutbush, Douglas De-
Lucco, Real Duteau, James Finn, Ronald Fortin,
Reeder Gates, William Hunter, Dennis Lapham,
Joseph Lesstino, Douglas Little, James Me-
Guinness, James Praino, Walter Schulze, James
Stanton, Charles Stewart, John Tagliaferri, Ter
rence Towers, and William Wilson from the
first year class.
The pledge period was launched this year

with a beer party for the freshmen at the Fort

Orange Post on February 13. This was followed
by a smorgasbord for the prospective pledges at

Herbert's on February 25. "The speaker was Dean
O'Brien. A good time was had by all who at

tended.
We are all proud of our new brothers and are

confident that they will carry on in the spirit
of professionalism, brotherhood, and mutual

harmony which are essential ingredients in our

fraternal life.
Recent projects of Beta Delta have kept the

brothers busy outside the school. Each week a

group of three brothers has been going to the

Albany Boy's Home, an institution for under

privileged children. Demonstrations on various
fields of science are given. The experience has
been rewarding for all who have participated.
Many of the brothers helped in the recent

leukemia drive in the Albany area, the pledges

having an especially big role. This project was

headed by Brother Dean Thurheimer.
During Poison Prevention Week literature on

poison prevention was distributed to local radio
stations and newspapers. The pledge class also
set up a window display in the school. Brothers
Tim Garrity and Jim Preston were instrumental
in carrying out this project.
Congratulations to brothers recently named to

the Dean's List for the first semester. Those
from the fourth year class were: Tom Long,
John Mauger, Dick Miller, Bob Phelps, Jim
Preston and Dick Sobiski; Bill Buck, Jim
Byrnes, Dick Eagleton, John Erb, John Henty,
Dave Jackson, and Lou O'Connor were named
from the third year class; Paul Bilder and Tom
Zalondek from the second year; and Chuck
Stewart from the first year class.
Elections of officers for the coming year were

held on April 8. Taking the helm as our new

Regent is Jim Preston. Second in command is
Bill Buck as the new Vice Regent. The office of
Treasurer is held by Bob Phelps with Dan
Schur as the Assistant Treasurer. Recording
.Secretary is Dick Eagleton and Corresponding
.Secretary is Evan MacEwan. Chuck Stewart is
Historian for next year and Bill Hunter is the

Chaplain. Congratulations and good luck for
the year ahead go to these brothers.
Words of appreciation are extended to re

tired Regent Tom Long for the time and energy
he has devoted to the chapter and also to
Brother Lauren Hanmer, our faculty advisor,
whose hard work and guidance is never fully
realized.
In closing, we wish all our brothers luck on

their finals and hope everyone has an enjoyable
summer.

Fraternally yours,
Dick Miller, Historian

BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF
RHODE ISLAND

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers from Beta
Epsilon Chapter at the University of Rhode
Island.
This year thus far has been a busy one for

the brothers of Beta Epsilon. On January 9, fol
lowing an extensive pledge training period, nine
new brothers were initiated into Kappa Psi. They
represent the three upper classes of the college
with Bob Manney, Noel Pellan, Ray Roy, and
Harold Crosley coming from the senior class;
Ray Durand, Lou Roy, and Tom Needham
from the 4th year class; and Chuck Olsen and
Dick Glodzik representing the 3rd year class.
With completion of this initiation plans were

formulated to induct and train our next pledge
class.

Socially, plans are being made for our an

nual chapter dinner-dance to be held on May
second. This annual chapter function holds extra

promise this year since it will be a coordinate
affair with members of both the graduate and
the undergraduate chapters.
On February 21 our yearly elections for chap

ter officers took place. Elected were: Regent,
Tom Gibson; Vice Regent, Bill Davies; Secre

tary, Ray Durand; Treasurer, Dan Petella; His
torian, "Tom Needham; Chaplain, Ed Popkin.
Congratulations and best wishes for a successful
year is extended to these new officers.
Of great importance at this time is the forth-
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coming Province I .Assembly to be held here at

the University of Rhode Island. .All graduale
and undergraduate chapter members are work

ing together to insure a successful convention.
In closing we of Beta Epsilon wish to extend

to all brotiicrs ol Kappa Psi best wishes for a

successful semester and good luck on those ap
proaching finals.

Fraternally yours.
Thomas E. XriniiAM, Jr., Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Bei.i /ei.i Ciuipiei eslends greeliiigs to kappa
Psi brothers everywhere. .As Ihe newly elected
Historian I hope that I can discharge tire duties
of this office with the ability of our past His-
tori:ui Brother Lawrence V'ierra.
Beta Zeta was represented at the Xational

Convention by Grand Regent Herman Forslund,
Dr. Leo Sciuchetti, and Brothers Don Loomis
and Clifford Dang, .As we salute Brother Fors
lund for a job well done as Grand Regent, we

also congratulate Dr, Sciuchetti on his election
to the office of Grand Historian,
Election of officers was held at the first meet

ing of spring term. New officers and their re

spective positions include; Emil Evensen. Re

gent; Dave Bystrom, \'ice Regent; Michael

Vitek, Secretary; Nolan Hasegawa, Treasurer;
Dick Day, Chaplain; Dave Heitz, Historian, New
members were also initiated at this meeting,
'Fhey include Benjamin F, Dodge, Raymond S.

Gee, David C, Heitz, James AV, Junker, .Asaad
N. Masoud, Ronald K, Sedgwick, Richard L,
Tucker, Michael R. A'itek, and Peter J. Zodtner.
On .April II. Beta Zeta and the student chap

ter of the .APh.A will sponsor the anirual

.Apothecary Ball. Door prizes, dancing, and re

freshments will highlight the evening.
The all school blood drive will be sponsored

by the Brothers of Beta Zeta on .April 21 and
22. .A goal of 1000 pints has been set in an at

tempt to break the record of 919 pints collected
over the two day period a year ago. The blood
drive has become a tradition on the Oregon
Suite campus and the brothers of Beta Zeta feel
honored to serve the school and the Red Cross
in a professional capacity which benefits the
commuuitv.
Until next lime, best wishes from Beta Zeta,

Fraternally,
David C, Heitz, Hi.'storian

BETA ETA�W/EST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Spring greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi.
The annual spring pledging activities got un

derway February 26 with a dinner at Tony's
Restaurant. .A delicious meal and social hour
were enjoved bv the chapter members and pro

spective pledges. .Afterwards Dean Bachmann
spoke on the imporlant relationship belween
Kappa Psi and the school in molding future
professional pharmacists. Other guests attend
ing were: Professor F. L. Geiler. Dr. .A. C. Core,
Dr. C. W. Blissitt, and Mr. Kent Williamson.
To further orient the pledges of Ihe fellow

ship enjoved bv Kappa Psi brothers, an infminal
stag parly was held at the end of mid -term
week. Needless to say, a few brothers in rejoic
ing the temporary let up of scholastic pressure,
found themselves suffering from the side effects
of overindulgence the next day. Taking all into

consideration, though, the evening of fellowship
and relaxation was greatly appreciated by all
who attended.

File S[)riug Initiation will take place this year
on March II at Ihe .Medical Center with lour

pledges to be inducted. 'Lhev are Fred J. Reese,
C.harles Sliunj), Marvin Wilson, and ^Yilliam
Wilson. On the following Sunday evening a

corktail hour ;ind bau(]uet are planned at "The
Inn. Kingwood, lo climax this year's pledging
at livitics.

Up and coming events include attending the
Province HI .As.seinbly on .April 18 at Columbia,
South Carolina witli Gamma Xi chapter hosting
the affair. .An outing is also being planned to

nearby Cooper's Rock State Park as soon as

weather permits.
Since this will be my last official correspond

ence, I would like to commend Brother Fenney
for the fine job he has done editing The M.\sk
this year. .And to the brothers of Kappa Psi I
wish success in your adopted profession.

Fraternallv,
'1 1 n I rv\is. Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Greetings to all Kappa Psi men from Beta
Lambda chapter. Ihe second semester brought
with it many new activities for the brothers at

Beta Lambda.
Our first undertaking was the election of new

officers. After the shroud of conversation had
lifted our new officers were found lo be: Regent,
Joe Cavouto; Vice Regent, Don Stein; Secretary,
Pete Reeme; Treasurer, Don LuidhardI; His
torian. Bob Krell; and Chaplain, John Har
rington. .All the brothers at Beta Lambda wish
to commend and thank the retired officers for a

job well done.
"Fhe brothers are proud to announce Ihe ad

mission of a new brother, Phil Kamlowsky, to
the .Agora.
"The Rush Committee did a fine job this se

mester in selecting nine new prospective brothers
for Beta Lambda. They are: Dick Falck, Tom
CJudehus, Chuck Heinle, Jeff Mack, Fred Mat-
ticola, Ed Sanders, Dennis Soucek, Ed Witten,
and Rex Vesey.
Three Kappa Psi members now hold offices in

the student branch of APh.A as a result of the
elections. Brother 'I'om Karpinski is president.
Chuck Heinle is vice president, and Rex Vesey
is treasurer.

The brothers of Beta Lambda are proud to

say they had a part in the collection of fun's
for the National Hemophilia Foundation. The
drive was undertaken by the college as a whole
and was a huge success.

Many of the brothers were involved in the
construction of a booth that represented Phar

macy at the Toledo Health Fair. The fair was

held in .April at the Sports -Arena.
Beta Lambda aTso participated in ".\ll Phar

macy Day," a day set aside in .April for ac

quainting interested high school students in the

surrounding area wilh llie ])idfession of Phar

macy.

Province \' .Assembly was held at Beta Lambda
this vear under the c:ipable direction of Brolher

Jim Plagakis, who is immediate i):isl Secietarv-
'Treasurer. -At the business nictling Brother Joe
Cavouto was elected S:iir;ip.
Brother Walter R. Williams, first Grand \'ice
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Regent, visited our chapter on April 8 and

gave an inleresting talk at the dinner held in
liis honor.
Again the Beta Lambdas dealt Alpha Zeta

Omega Fratenrity a staggering blow in the field
of sports, by defeating them in a basketball game
38-32.
Beta Lambda wishes all Kappa Psis good luck

on final exams and congratulations to the grad
uating seniors.

Fraternally,
Bob Krell, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the men of Beta Xi. So far the Beta Xi's have
had a very busy and fruitful spring semester.
All of the brothers returned from a well earned
semester break in time to pledge Jerry Hill of

Kingston, N,C,, and John McLochland of Red
Oaks, N.C.
On St. Valentine's Day we journeyed to Dur

ham, N.C. to the Cerebral Palsy Hospital to

give our annual party lor the children of the

hospital. The boys and girls enjoyed our small

gifts and ice cream very much. .All of its found
it a very gratifying and heartwarming experi
ence.

Elections were also held in February and I
am proud to announce our new officers for next

year. They are: Bob Lafierty, Regent; J. Neil

Pharr, Vice Regent; Ed Hichmon, Secretary;
Larry Blanton, "Treasurer; John Bailey, Histor
ian; Jimmy Matthews, Pledge Master; Neil
Musselwhite, Chaplain; Chip Smith, Intramural
Manager; Billy Camerson, Social Chairman; and
Frank Freeman, House Manager, Our new sweet
heart is Tina Bryant of Sanford, N.C. The lucky
brother she is pinned to is Bob Boyd.
March 6 and 7 was Pledge Weekend for Beta

Xi and will certainly be remembered as one of
the best ever for us. Friday night the festivities

began with a formal banquet at the Holiday
Inn in Durham. We were privileged to have
Dr. Bernard Boyd, a member of the Religion
Department here at U.N.C., as our after dinner

speaker. Following the banquet, a dance was

held with the Monzas providing the entertain
ment. Even when the Monzas took a break there
was still plenty of music provided by our own

version of the Beatles along with their drummer,
"Ringo" Moore. On Saturday afternoon we had
a cocktail party at the house. The weather was

beautiful so we moved the party to the front

porch and the lawn. While the trumpet ol Al
Hirt provided the music on the stereo. Kappa
Psi's and their dates enjoyed their cocktails.

Saturday night the tuxedos were abandoned, the
Beatle wigs were donned, and we went to the
.American Legion Hut for a combo party.

On March 18 we were proud to welcome
the following men into the Agora. They are;

Richard Adrow Gray, Michael .Allan Moore,
William Devaughn Grander, Jack Weslev Mor

gan, Benny Scott Lamm, Emanuel May III, and
Dr. James C. Kellett. Jr., Dr. Kellett is an as

sociate professor of organic chemistry at U.N.C.
and we are especially proud to have him in

Kappa Psi.
Another big weekend followed on March 20

and 21. Professional Interfraternity W^eekend
was well attended bv Kappa Psi and the three

other professional fraternities on campus.

On March 22, Pharmacy School held its an

nual open hou.se for parents of Pharmacy stu

dents and all other interested people who wished
to attend. It was quite successful and the
brothers and pledges of Beta Xi participated in

every phase of the operation.
All of us are looking forward to the last big

weekend before cramming for finals start. Phar

macy weekend will begin with a Champagne
party followed by a dance on Friday, April 24.
Saturday night the festivities end with a combo

party for the entire student body of the Phar

macy School.
On the sports scene. Kappa Psi is ranked

among the top ten fraternities on campus in
overall intramural action to date. Our fine show

ing this year has been due largely to the efforts
of our Intramural Manager, Winston Hollings-
worth, alias "Y. A. Tittle," We finished second
in the fraternity division in football, handball,
and badminton. We are now in the midst of
Softball and tennis and are hopeful of a cham

pionship in both sports.
Upon graduation. Beta Xi will lose six seniors

who will find their way into the business world.
We wish Danny Randall, Bob Edwards, Win
ston Hollingsworth, Bill Grander, and Wilkins
Anderson the best of luck in their careers and
offer our thanks to them for all they have con

tributed to Kappa Psi in their years at Beta Xi.
In closing, 1 wish all of you good luck on

your exams. Have a good summer. Until the
next issue I remain

Fraternally yours,
John Bviirv. Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY

OF WASHINGTON

Greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi from
Beta Omicron chapter. The last quarter and
the present one, which just began March 30,
have found the brothers of this chapter quite
busy.
On February 6, 1964 we held our annual initi

ation of new members. Fourteen sophomore and

junior men took the oath of Kappa Psi. After
the formal initiation was over, a tlinner banquet
was held at the Sand Point Naval Officer's Club.
To be sure, everyone in attendance had a good
time.

Kappa Psi brothers were the guests of E. R.

Squibb and Sons on the night of February 26.
The gentlemen from Squibb held open house at
their warehouse and supply depot in Bellevue,
Washington and guided tours were conducted.
Wives and dates who were invited also found it
an inleresting tour.

Kappa Psi brothers have also acquired a very
worth while project. On the third AA'ednesday of
every month, members help Mr, Jim McCoy
sort and distribute drugs for "Medicines For
Missions." These drugs are physician and phar
macist samples which have been donated to Mr.
McCoys project. The drugs are then sorted,
counted, and packed in huge wooden barrels
for shipment to missions through out the world
to help the less fortunate.
Coming events will be a film and lecture by

Mr. Roy M. Sigvartson on April 7 from Y'ourgs
Rubber Corporation.
Election of Kappa Psi officers for the coming

year will be held in the HUB (U of W Student
Union Building) on the evening of April 7
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,^ETA OMICRON CHAPTER SORTS DRUGS FOR

',\ "MEDICINES FOR MISSIONS"

BoKom II. lo r.l Jerry VanPevenoge, Harry
Miller, Mrs. John Dem/'ng, Dick Bull, Jim Roby,

and Thad Pound.

with installation on Tuesday, .April 14.
-Also on the list of coming events are Ivvo

more speakers. Mr. Elmer Prather from Parke-
Davis will speak to the men on career oppor
tunities in Pharmacy. Also speaking to us on

May 5 will be Mr. Harris Lamphcar Irom

Smith, Kline, and French,
'Fhe annual Kappa Psi cruise which is held

every Spring Quarter is an event which every
one (even the professors) is looking forward
to. No date has been set for the crui e as yet.
Until the next issue of The Mask, Beta

Omicron chapter hopes all brothers vvill have
an enjoyable spring term and sends its con

gratulations to the June graduates.
Fraternally yours.
Thvd Pound, Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings lo :ill brothers ol Kappa Psi from
Beta Sigma Chapter.
The brothers of Beta Sigma looked forward

to Spring (Quarter this year. .At the beginnirg
of Spring (juarler the brothers of Beta Sigma
began the occupancy of their new house. Several
of Ihe brothers returned early from quarter
break to help move into the new house. The
new house is contemporary in style and will
house thirty four brothers. The brothers sleep
four to a room and each room is divided by
closet partitions.
Beta Sigma will also start Spring Quarter with

a new slate of officers. The following is a list
of brothers and their respective offices; Regent,
Phil Wattles; Vice Regent, Gerald Gamrath;
Treasurer, Dave Bernauer; Secretary, Gerry
Raviuoud; Chaplain, Dale Kuzel; Historian,
Harlen Hendrickson: Social Chairman, Ron
Gillund; Corresponding .Secretary, Dick Liiid-
seth; House Manager, Dennis Kaldor; Pledge
Trainer, Bob Breyer; Rush Chairman, Tim
Cook; Co-.Athletic Chairman, Rod Femrite and

Lynn Ferrin, and Newsletter Editor, Ron Lee.
Initiation was held on March 23 with elevei

new members entering the .Agora. The new ac

tives are; Lyle Lamoureux, Orland Amundson,
Mike Sather, Leroy Brend, Chuck Primo/ich,

BETA SIGMA'S NEW FRATERNITY HOUSE

i6D:i
Paul Carlson, Tery Meyers, Roger Aoung, Corky
Tygesou, Tom Mikkelson, and Phil Smolz,

Kappa Psi also gained seven new pledges.
Tliev are: Don Sinner, George Ford, Darivl

Koestinen, Mike Jacoby, Jim Movick, Walt

Spieae, and Forrest Lofller.
"Fhe winter term partv which was held on

February 15 was a huge success and everybody
had a great time. .At the present we are prepar
ing for our annual sweetheart ball, which will
be held at Frazer .Armory, .April 25. It is at

this term parly that we elect a sweetheart who
will reign all year.

Fraternally,
H.VRi.LN Hendrickson, Historian

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Greetings to all brothers in Kappa Psi from
the Beta Phi Chapter in Cincinnati. With this
article, long overdue, Cincinnati again joins the
ranks of those who make regular appearances in
The Mask.
Since it has been some time since Beta Phi

has reported and I am the newly appointed.
stand in. Historian, I feel a brief run down of
the year's events would be appropriate.

The present officers are: Regeni, Xorman
Weisbrodt; Vice Regent, John Liebrelh; Secre

tary, Tom Fay; Treasurer, John Simpkins; .As
sistant I'reasurer, Barry Troutman; Historian,
Mikal Forbes; Sergcaut-at-.Arms. Jerry Stall;
Chaplain. Dr. E. H. Plogman; and Grand Coun
cil Deputy, Mrs. Raymond Eliiig.
Last fall a good rush program netted us nine

good pledges. Lo maintain inlerest from the

pledges, a Big Brother Program was instituted
The brothers all agree the program was a suc

cess, and plans for improvements are in Ihe

making. .At the end of pledging each big brother

presented his little brother a traditional beer

mug. and Ihe pledge gave his big brother a

patidle.
Officers in Ihe pledge class were: Terry Metzler,

President and Fred Rizzo, Secretary.
The pledges challenged the active chapter lo

a football game and I am sorry to say the final

score was Pledges C-.\ctives 0. .A brown jug
trophy was thereby won by Ihe pledges thus

instigating a traditional struggle, and prize.
For a pledge project, the pledges removed old

cases from the Dispensing Lab in the college
and installed new shelves, stocking Ihem with

a wide variety of proprietary drugs. 'Fliey also

maintained two hallway display cases through
out pledging. For their service activities to the
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college they received the personal thanks of our
dean, Dr, Joseph F. Kowalewski.
The active chapter erected a backdrop in

what is known as the Schneider Memorial Room,
to serve as a king size bulletin board for the
plate glass window of the room. The backdrop
measures 12' long and 10' high, and is to be
used by all organizations in the college.
Initiation of the fall pledges was held the

first week in February. Those initiated were:

Art Adams, '67; Dave Barkalow, '67; Bill Bardua,
'67; Paul Kamleiter, '67; Joe Kolezynski, '67;
Fred Messina, '64; Terry Metzler, '67; Fred Rizzo,
'67; Harry Seurkamp, '66. After initiation a ban

quet was held in honor of the new initiates in
Downtown Cincinnati, at the Colony Restaurant.
When it came tiine for the Province V As

sembly this spring Beta Phi was ably represented
by newly initiated Brothers Harry Seurkamp and
Dick Fenster. These brothers returned home
with many new and helpful ideas for the chap
ter and with an interest in Province politics.
Plans and preparations are now under way for

the coming chapter elections. They are to be
held at the next meeting. Results will be pub
lished in the next issue of The Mask. Chair
men of the committee are Fred Messina, John
Simpkins, and George Shrive.
A new committee in the chapter is at the

present looking into the possibility of reestab

lishing the graduate chapter here in Cincinnati.
Facts are hard to get ahold of about past his
tory but the committee in its "feeling out" pro
gram is doing better than expected. The com

mittee is ably headed by Brother Art Adams.
On the the social front for the year, the

brothers in Cincy thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. After several rush parties, both stag and
date, the brothers planned a large New Year's
Eve Party, and invited the members of the col
lege. Had it not been for this fact we would
not have broke even. But still with a group of
alumni and those present a fine time was had
by all. Several other informal parties were also
held throughout the year, and plans are now

underway for more before school is out.
Well that's about all of general interest from

Beta Phi Chapter. I am looking forward to tell
ing you more about us in the next issue.

Fraternally yours,
Mikal Forbes, Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Beta Chi extends a fraternal greeting to all
Kappa Psi brothers.
The following are the new officers of Beta

Chi: Reginald Bogusch, Regent; Dan Ashton,
Vice Regent; Earl Dunham, Secretary; Bill
Rippley, Assistant-Secretary; Roger Dykstra,
Treasurer; John Duerkop, Historian; Donn Hol-
stad. Chaplain; Colin Neil, Assistant Peldge-
Trainer; Ken Hampson, Pledge-Trainer.
On March 15, thirty men were activated into

Beta Chi, Following the formal ceremony, a

buffet-style dinner was held at the Commodore
Hotel. "The new actives are Francis Allen, Bill
Adams, Ron Anderson, Tom Bader, Doug Blake,
David Budds, Derryl Dedier, Bill Dines, Chuck
Doherty, Bill Green, Dale Grunewald, Henry
Gust, Tom Hacholski, Ron Hebdon, John
Hutchison, Dennis Jordan, Jerry Kroll, Bob
Martin, Tony Mensik, Richard Mo,ses, George
Owens, Gerry Ritt, Richard Russell. Bill Shaw,

Larry Simonsmeir, Jim Snider, Don Stewart,
Veigh Summers, George Sutfin, and Henry Van
Elsen.

'

A successful spring rush was held on February
27, with our Kappa Psi sweetheart, Joan Ren-
strom, assisting us by serving coffee and donuts.
On March 14, the following men were pledged;
Dennis Holcomb, Douglas Malizia, Mike Mon-
talbano, Dick Power, Chuck Reed, Tom Rickey,
and Kelly Yamooka.
The John Dearthridge Outstanding PledgeAward for the fall semester was awarded jointly

to Tony Mensik and Chris Montalbano.
A testimonial dinner in honor of Dean Bryl

E. Benton, dean of the Drake University College
of Pharmacy, has been one of the highlights of
the year for Beta Chi, The dinner, held on

February 15, was sponsored by the fall semester
pledge class. The featured speakers for the din
ner held in the Solar Room of the Hubbell
Dining Hall were Dr. George Huff, Vice Presi
dent in charge of Academic Administration here
at Drake, and Mr. Merlin "Dutch" Hanns-
brock, class of '53, a community pharmacist in
Algona, Iowa, Bill Shaw acted as Master of
Ceremonies for the evening and Tom Hacholski
presented Mrs, Benton with a bouquet of red
roses and the dean with a pair of jade cufflinks
engraved with the date. The dinner was well
attended by members of the faculty, local phar
macists, and members of the college at large.
Congratulations to Chris Montalbano, Henry Van
Elsen, Veigh Summers, Tom Hacholski, Bill
Shaw, and other members of the pledge class for
a most successful testimonial to our deserving
dean.
Plans are now being made for our annual

spring formal. The dance will be held on May
8 at the Hyperion Club here in Des Moines.
The brothers are now submitting entries for
the Kappa Psi Sweetheart who will be chosen
the evening of the dance.
A Softball game is being planned between the

new actives and the old actives to take place
sometime this spring. Other up-coming events
before the end of the school year are two ex

changes planned with the Delta Gamma and
Kappa Alpha Theta sororities.
Until the next issue of The Mask, best

wishes to all brothers from Beta Chi chapter.
Fraternally yours,
John Duerkop, Jr., Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Greetings to all our brothers from Beta Psi
chapter, nestled along the rapidly thawing
shores of Lake Mendota here at the University
of Wisconsin.
It gives us great pleasure to announce the

formal initiation of ten new brothers into Beta
Psi chapter at a banquet which took place re

cently at Amatos Supper Club. The following
initiates are now brothers of the square: John
W. Boray, Milwaukee; Robert W. Blint, Janes-
ville; James T. Keefer, Mount Prospect, Illinois;
Michael C, Makoid, Sea Isle City, New Jersey;
William J, Marx, Manitowoc; Norbert P. Na-
gott, Milwaukee; Jack K. Radloff, Wausau; Roy
Stenzel, Menomonee Falls; Al K. Wong, Hong
Kong; and Robert A, Yokel, Racine. We would
also like to thank these brothers for the Kappa
Psi banner which they presented to Beta Psi
chapter at the banquet.
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Second semester rushing activities resulted in
a pledge class consisting of the following young
men who were thoughtltd enough to rearrange
our fraternity house while the actives were at

the initiation banquet: \Villiam M. Baebler,
Mouticello; Johir T. Leary, De Forest; "Ted J.
Luther. Manitowoc; CJerald J. Sawyer, Pcmbin,
Illinois; John T. Yagow. Reedsburg; Craig .M.

Yellon, Minocqua; and John Quirk, .Antigo.
Beta Psi's new officers elected for the 1964-65

school year arc: Regent, Richard Erickson; Vice

Regent, Phil Mersberger; Secretary, Ron Keen;
Treasurer, Brian Hansen; Professional Chair
man, -Al Liegel; Social Chairman, John Rasmus-

sen; Chaplain, Paul Friederichs: Historian, Ron

Lutterman; Steward, Ward Pollick; House Man

ager, Jim Slieahan; and Co-treasurer, Jim
Hahn.

'

In the fall of 1965. Beta Psi chapter will
move into it's new home, a fraternity phiza,
the first of its kind to be built at the Uni

versity of ^Visconsin, Fraternity Plazas are a

new type of fraternity housing rapidly spread
ing throughout the country. It will be a ten

story building, providing space for two frater
nities (one social and one professional) on the
first two floors, accommodaling 50 members per
frateruitv. The remaining eight stories will be

occupied by apartments. Each fraternity will be
entirely separate, having separate entrances and

dining facilities, and sharing only the kitchen
and the sun deck. Each fraternity will have

lounges, a dining room, a house mother suite,
meeling rooms, a recreation room and 25 studv-

sleeping rooms.

Beta Psi Chapter strives to mainlain an ac

tive professional program each semester. Pro

fessional activities since the last issue of The

Mask include the following; On February 13,
Doctor Davenport, a jdastic surgeon from Madi
son spoke to us about plastic surgery. His talk
was accompanied bv slides. Doctor Davenport's
presentation was followed by coffee and dough
nuts and a chance to speak to him informally,
Mr. Hollis Toynlon. a Lily sales representa
tive, accompanied bv slides, spoke to Ihe chap
ter on the preparation of insulin, including in
formation on oral insulin. Mr. 'Foynton's talk
was also followed by coffee and doughnuts.
Members of Beta Psi chapier have volunteered

to be tour guides lor the 1904 Management
Institute at Ihe Universitv of Wisconsin. This
will be a progranr for practicing pharmacists
sponsored by the Extension Services in Phar
macy, and clKipcrones for high school students

staying in Madison lor the student counseling
program in pharmacy which takes place the
same weekend.
Socially, a A'alentine's party on February 15,

gave the actives a better chance to meet the
second semester rushees, and perhaps relax from
the academic phase of university life. On
March 21, the chapier house was decked out in

green in readiness for another wiltl, aninuil
Saint Pat's Day party. The pledges gave Iheir
pled,ge skit that night, and I must say, did a

bang up job on most of the actives. Beta Psi

Chapter will loan the facilities of their house
on May 1, for a party spon.sored by the Uni
versitv of Wisconsin Pharmaceutical Society.
Until the next issue of The M.vsk, Beta Psi

Chapter joins me in remaining
Fraternally yours.
William j. Julius, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Greetings lo all Kappa Psi men from the
brothers of Beta Omega.
February 4 saw the addition of seven new

brothers to Beta Omega chapter. The new mem

bers are Larry Lesko, Mc-Adoo, Pa.; Don Schell,
Etters, Pa,; Rudy Pallidino, Pensauken, N.J.;
Ken Miller, Mt. Carmel, Pa.; Angelo Cliiari,
Bridgeton, N.J.; Jerry O'Hara, Philadelphia.
Pa.; and graduate student Bob Thompson.
Philadelphi;i. Pa., class of '62, wlio is now

working toward his degree in pharmacology.
On March 16 new officers were elected as

follows: Jim Rocco, Regent; Mike Araoruso,
Vice Regent; Frank Sherako, Secretary; Ken
.Miller, "I'reasurer; Jerry O'Hara, Historian;
Xick DiLissio, Chaplain, Special officers elected
included Don Schell, Second \'ice Regent; Clint
Roderick, House Treasurer, The chapter wishes
to extend its thanks to Dr. Kallelis and Pro
fessor Lynch for their service in the past year.
Dr. Kallelis and Professor Lynch were elected
to the respective positions of Grand Council
Deputy and .Assistant Grand Council Deputy
again for the coming year.

The chapter extends its congratulations to
Brolher Frank Tiano on his recent election as

.A. Ph. .A. delegate to the convention.
-A special note of congratulations is to be

extended to Clint Roderick on his election by
the chapter as the outstanding junior. -As re-

ci|)ient of the award, Clint will receive a SIOO
bond and his name will be put on the platjue
in the chapter room. Clint was selected on

the basis of his academic achievements and his
service to the chapier. He is also retiring presi
dent of the student branch of the .4.Ph. .A. at

Temple Universitv.
The social calendar has included several mix

ers and closed parties but the social highlight
of the year is yet to come. The Spring Formal
will be held on April 25 at the Latin Casino
in New Jer.sey. Entertainment will be supplied
bv Johnny Mathis and Jerry \'anDyke. alter
which there will be private dancing and refresh
ments. To date, reservations have been received
for 100 people, A party will be held at the
house the Friday night preceding the formal
for the brothers and their dates.
The school show is presenting its rendition

of "Wildcat" on .April 23 and 24, the music
of which will be enhanced by the drumming of
Brother Rudy Pallidino. .April 23 is also -Alumni

Day and a special convocation has been plannc;l
for that afternoon. Following the convocation
the chapter will hold a pre-banquet reception
at the house.
It is to the credit of the brothers living at

the house that it is being kept in such good
condition. New Housemaster, Steve Frey, has

promised to maintain this condition. New ad
ditions to the house have included four sliding
doors in the basement and a sign for the from
of the house designating it as Kapixi Psi, Beta

Omega Cha|)ter Himse.
Our fund-raising project this vear is a 50-50

chance, the proceeds of which will go towards
added improvements on ihe house and financ-

i;;g some of the chaiuer's aclivities,

'|une will see the departure of two graduating
brothers. Rick Andriole and Jack Meehan. Rick

has served admirably as the head of onr social
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committee and Jack's service has been inval
uable as the chief electrician in house repairs.
Congratulations and best of luck to these two

Kappa Psi men.
In closing let me extend the gratitude of

the chapter to the officers of last year for a job
well done and congratulations and best wishes
to the officers for the coming year.
I am your new Historian,

Gerald P. O'Hara

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Fraternal greetings to all brothers of Kappa
Psi from Gamma Gamma chapter. We hope
that everyone made it through the fall semesler
and is really enjoying the spring semester thus
far.
We have really been busy as a fraternity for

the past quarter. With fifteen new actives and
teir new pledges, spirits are really high. Here at

Texas University, we have a big fountain where
the actives throw the pledges in and the pledges
make feeble attempts to baptize the actives.

Only tonight (-April 9) five pledges kidnapped
Brother Jimmy Riggins for a midnight bath.
However, due to an alarm from Jimmy's wife,
the bushes around the fountain were full of
actives, and three pledges went in raiher than

Jimmy, The other two are still running.
The above mentioned 15 new actives were

initiated into the brotherhood the week-end be
fore Easter. 'Fhey are: John Gibbs, Alfred
Klaus, Gary Pauer, Walter White, Joe Kiowski,
Lewis Smith, Bob -Appling, Ronny Williamson,
David Daniels, Jerry Vavra, Ray Westerlage,
Sumpter Frazier, Walker Ogden, Cliff Drum-
mond, and David Lackey. They are really "en
thusiastic" concerning the ten new pledges:
Bill Daniels, George Stone, Dwight Bartlett,
Walter Hoke, A'ictory Mokry, Robert Lira, Dale
West, Bud Corsey, Allan Daehne, and "Fim von

Dohlen.
Last week-end was Round-Up on campus,

with parties everywhere. Kappa Psi congregated
at the Terrace Motel Summer House, where the
band was fast and the refreshments stimulating.
Some enjoyed our party so much that they
couldn't STAND it. One of the brothers passed
out cigars because his wife had a baby� 18
months ago. -All in all, it was a party that will
long be remembered. Several of the faculty
members and their wives attended. Also pres
ent were some graduate members who were in
Austin for the Kappa Psi Graduate Chapter
Meeting on Sunday morning.
From all this, you may get the impression

that all we do is play. Well, we're going to be
playing tomorrow afternoon also�baseball at
the Texas State School. We are joining with

Kappa Epsilon Sorority to go out and entertain

boys who weren't as fortunate as we are to
have sound minds. Most of them have the
mental capacities of a four or five-year-old,
and just a little attention means a lot to them.
Also right around the corner is our annual

blood drive to supply blood to any student of
the University in a time of emergency. Each

April we take pledges from people who would
be willing to donate a pint when needed.
We also have a committee working on the

p'ans for the Province VII .A.ssembly to be held
here in Austin in November. This committee is

making many arrangements to really have a

worthwhile and memorable occasion.

With only a few weeks left until summer, there
is a lot to be done before Gamma Gamma scat
ters across the great Lone Star State. Many
brothers plan to remain in Austin and go to
summer school. Others will be going home to

work and save money for next fall.
Until the summer issue, when I will again

report the news from wherever I might be, I
remain , . .

Fraternally yours,
SiF.RiiN E. Bakion, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY

All of the brothels here at Gamma Delta
extend warm greetings to all of our Kappa Psi
brothers. Spring is upon us again and activities
seem to be mounting.
Among the many activities that have oc

curred this past winter, last January we held
our first house dance of the year, the theme

being "Mardi Gras." Everyone in attendance
wore costumes and prizes were awarded for dif
ferent categories.
Chosen to be our Sweetheart for this year was

Susan Fair, wife of brother Tim Fair, Sue rep
resented the chapter in being our candidate for
Queen of the Inter-Fraternity Council Ball, In

February, we honored Sue at our annual Sweet
heart Dance along with serenading seven other
brothers and their pinmates.
Recently elected officers for the coming year

are: Charles Brown, Regent; Art Crawford,
Vice Regent; Charles Fowler, Secretary; Jack
Tannehill, "Freasurer; Phillip Oleson, Social-
Chairman; Tim Fair, Sports Manager; and

James Flardin, Librarian-Historian.
Right alter Spring Vacation, we attended our

Province V Assembly, This year Beta Lambda
of the University of Toledo hosted the con

vention. Elsewhere in this issue is a report on

the proceedings of the convention.

Congratulations are in order for recently initi
ated Brother Robert Schafler. Bob comes to us

from Norton, Ohio. We know he will be a fine
a.sset to the Fraternity.
Brother Jack Tannehill was co-chairman of

this year's Campus Chest. This is a campus effort
to raise money through staging a carnival and
auction for World University Service and other
charities. Our Regent, Brother Charles Brown
has been elected president of the Inter-Frater
nity Council on campus. Might I add that this
is Chuck's second year as Regent of Gamma
Delta.
On Tuesday, April 7, we had the privilege

of entertaining First Grand Vice Regent Walter
R, Williams at the house. His appearance proved
to be very rewarding to the brothers. By both
his praises and criticisms, we feel that the
chapter has benefitted. There will always be a

need for the national officers to visit each and
every chapter throughout the country, to keep
the bonds of the Fraternity ever strong. We
thank Brother Williams for his visit and are

looking forward to the next time we may host
one of the national officers.
Socially speaking, two brothers gave up their

independence to become pinned. They are:

Brothers Jack MacCartney, pinned to Miss
Sandra Giresi and Art Vernon, pinned to Miss
Sandra Woodward.
Sports-wise, we haven't been up to snuff. In
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basketball we came in seventh place while in

wrestling we ended up in sixth place. Coming
up soon vvill be track and tennis along witii
ping-pong and badminton. We might still have
a chance to win yet!

Ja.vies Hardin. Librarinn-H istorian

GAMMA ETA�MON.ANA STATE

UNIVERSITY

.As another school year rapidly draws to a

close we of Gamma Eta chapter extend greet
ings to all Kappa Psi brothers.
On January 22, our chapter was further forti

fied through initiation of the following pledges
into active Kappa Psi membership: Norman

.Anderson, "Terry Barber, Jack Berreth, William

Chandler, -Maynard Duncan, William Engler,
Steven Hinkle, Eugene Keller, Elwyn Dean

Knudson, Charles McGee, John Morgan, Lowell
Neudeck, Keith Sturdevant, Stan Thomp on,

and James Werner.
New officers elected for the coming year were;

Dave Gebo, Regent; Dean Knudson, Vice Re

gent; Bud .McGee, Secretary; Don Berglund,
"Freasurer: Norman .Anderson, Historian; and

John Morgan, Chaplain, -Also, Brother Jerry
Short was elected president of the campus
-A. Ph. .A. chapter.
Our annual winter function was held at the

Marshall Ski -Area. The brothers and their
dates enjoyed an evening of skiing, climaxed by
a lunch of hot chili and then some dancing.
Everyone returned with no broken bones or

sprains, I might add.
After a hectic bout with the books during

winter quarter, the spring break was thor

oughly enjoyed by taking an industrial trip to

Parke-Davis in Detroit, and Upjohn in Kala
mazoo. Evervone returned to Missoula a few

pounds heavier and grossly enlightened on new

drug research and drug manufacturing.
Now that spring quarter is under way the

Kappa Psi brothers arc busy preparing a tour

through the pharmacy school for the high
school science fair students. Various displays
will be set up and research projects will be

explained by Doctors John Wailcs, Frank Pet-
tinato, Don Canham, and Dean \'an Home.
The following brothers will be graduaied

June 8: Jack Berreth, Roy Bilile, Maynard Dun
can, Matt Ferkovich, Sieven Hinkle, Eri'.est
Ratzburg, Marvin Schlabs, Keith Sturdevant,
\Villiam Thoren, George Torp, James Troglia,
and James Werner. Congratulations, and we

hope that we may someday be graduating also.
'\Vithout further ado, I hope everyone has a

good summer vacation. Until next fall I remain,
Fraternally yours,
Norman Anderson, Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY

Spring greetings to our Kappa Psi brothers
from Gamma Theta at the University of Mis
souri at Kansas City. The school year is rapidly
coming to a close and a number of us will be
lucky enough to be included in the graduating
class. Senior members of Gamma Theta include
Noel -Arnold, Gary Coleman, Larry Day, Tom
Frazier, Jerry Garner, Jack Gessler,' Joe Guffey,
Ken Hirst, Roy Krehbiel, Jim Osborn, Don

Poe, Pat Porter, Mel Rogers, Sam Strada, and
Bud Wendling,
The election for Gamma Theta officers for

1964-65 was held on March 18, 1964. The of
licers elected were: Regent, Jon Genisio; Vice

Regent, Lowel Irminger; Secretary, -Al Durand;
Treasurer, Tom Todd; Historian, Ron Hall;
Chaplain, Ken Palmquist; and Grand Counsel
Deputy, Dr. \'ernon Green. Officer installation
was held on .April 8. 1964. Congratulations to

the officers and we wish them the best of suc

cess in the coming year.
Gamma Theta is looking forward to several

spring activities including a party. The Kansas
City Graduate Chapter will also be invited. On
.April 28, Gamma "Theta is helping sponsor a

breakfast for Kappa Psi members at the Mis
souri Pharmaceutical -Association convention.
We are hoping to see many of our old friends
at the breakfast. On -April 17, UMKC will dis
miss classes for its annual "Bum Friday" holi

day. Gamma Theta plans to present a skit and
also set up a booth in the carnival to help
raise money for a library.
The Kappa Psi intramural basketball team

won its division with a six won and one lost
record, and Ihe Softball team will trv and match
this fine showing of the basketball team.

Two members have recently taken marriage
vows, namely Larry Hodson, and Jim Poirier.
Congratulations to both of you. AVith this I will
sign off and relinquish my duties as the His
torian of Gamma "Theta.

F'raternally yours,
Rov Krehbiel, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

Gamma Iota chapter sends its cordial greet
ings to all brothers of Kappa Psi, and sincerely
wishes all a most enjoyable summer,

-A great deal has been happening here at

Buffalo, so I shall waste no time and get on

vvith it. Gamma Iota has just recently insti
tuted a new officer election system, whereby we

hold elections early in the spring, or as soon as

possible after New A'ears, This way we have
the benefit of experienced oflicers all during the
summer, and we have all the old oflicers in an

advisory capacity for at least one semester.
The new Gamma Iota officers are: Chuck

Banas, Regent; Jerry Delauey, Vice Regent; Lee
X'ermeulen, Corresponding-Secretary; Norm
Richter, Treasurer; Ray Napierella, Recording
Secretary; Ron Lamb, Historian; Bob Barlo,
Chaplain; Terry L. Knowlton, Parliamentarian;
James Graham, -Assistant Treasurer.
Gamma Iota chapter is organizing and sup

porting the annual Open House of the School
of Pharmacy. "This event is always well received
by the public, and greatly enhances the image
of the College of Pharmacy, The party held
afterwards for all participants was also well at

tended, and was undoubtedly the highlight of
the evening.
We are now in the process of making plans

for our annual Collegiate-Graduate Dinner
Dance, This formal affair is held at the ter

minal point in every scholastic year, and is the

highlight of the social season. Our Sweetheart
is chosen at the dance every year, and it is al-
wavs a close race.

We are expecting a visit from Grand Regent
Glen Sperandio very soon, and are all very
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excited about it. His visit promises to be a

very enjoyable and enlightening event.

Wishing all once again a very happy summer,
I remain

Fraternally yours,
Ron La.vib, Historian

GAMMA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA
STATE UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Gamma Kappa chapter send
greetings to all their fellow brothers and con

gratulations to those on the new roles of
chapter officers.
It would seem that spring was an appropriate

season for our elections, as the new officers can

perhaps feel akin to the greenness that is, at

last, creeping upon our campus again. Our
new role includes; James Nelson, Regent; Mel
vin Henrichsen, "Vice Regent; Derald Shaw,
Secretary; Dwayne Plender, Treasurer; Don

Spawn, Historian; Murray Doeden, Chaplain;
and Dr. Kenneth Redman, Grand Council Dep
uty. We say "thanks" to the officers of the past
year for a job well done, and ",good luck" to
those to whom we now entrust the care of our

chapter.
An active pledge program is now underway

as we test the qualities of six prospective mem

bers. The course is being conducted with the
usual heartwarming spirit and imagination on

the part of the full brothers.
Our drive for the Heart Fund was a satisfy

ing success this year, as it has been tor sev

eral years past. The day of the drive was cold
and windy and the collecting crews were grate
ful for coffee and doughnuts, served by the

Kappa Epsilon girls, when the canvassing was

finished.
Dr. Redman, Grand Council Deputy, was our

delegate to the National Convention at At
lanta. He brought back a full and interesting
report on the event.
Now, until the next issue of The Ma''K',

may your finals be easy, your pledges be hardy,
and your summer the most prosperous ever.

Fraternally yours,
Don Spawn, Historian

GAMMA LAMBDA�NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

Charles Sweet is the new regent of Gamma
Lambda Chapter. Since my last Newsletter a

great number of our members have completed
their cohege education, will soon graduate and
become part of the working world. Among
them was our former Regent, Robert Davio
and former Vice Regent, Vincent Bellotti. We
felt that the office of Vice Regent could be left
vacant until the next regularly scheduled elec
tion time in September, 'The election of a new

Regent was hindered somewhat by Ihe dclin

quency of some members in paying their dues,
and a lack of an adequate quality point aver

age of others to allow them to be candidates.
But fortunately there were a couple of able
brothers to fill the bill for a fair and close
race. Brother Charles Sweet was initialed into
our chapter three pledge classes ago and soon

gained the office of Historian. He fulfilled the
duties of that office efficiently and in general
has always been one of the more aggressive
brothers. Already Brother Sweet has incorpo

rated new ideas and closer organization within
Gamma Lambda.
The graduating class of 1964 will take a large

chunk of our membership, about 50%. However
there will be no class of 1965, no more grad
uates until 1966. We feel that this will give us

plenty of time to regain our strength of num

ber. For many of those graduating it has been
a very long haul. The battles at the old New

England College of Pharmacy I'm sure will be
remembered well. For others it was a little less
sweat and pain; but an increase in nervous

conditions. Most of those leaving Gamma Lambda
have in the last few years been the core of
our chapter. It goes without saying that they
will all be greatly missed. Eligible for mem

bership in graduate chapters of Kappa Psi are

Brothers Richard Bobbin, Vincent Bellotti, Fred

Conologue, Robert Davio, Ted Flynn, Roy
Kupkowski, Fred Matuala, Paul Myron, Bob

Pasquariello, Charles Fetalis, Bill Principe, Tom
Rice, Tony Spagone, and Joseph Spezzafero.
Also graduating is our fully recognized honor

ary brother, Pat Capola,
At Northeastern, as in most colleges of phar

macy, one of the major senior events is their
class trip. The visit to the Lilly and Upjohn
Pharmaceutical Houses was not exclusively a

Kappa Psi event, but it must be mentioned in
this Newsletter. From all reports it was Kajipa
Psi men who added much to the success of the

trip, along with the companies' hospitality of
course.

For some time now professionalism has been
questioned with regard to the professional fra
ternities at Northeastern. It seems that little or

nothing at all has been done concerning Phar

macy by some of these organizations. We have
decided to denounce any claims against our

chapter of Kappa Psi by starting a drive against
diabetes. By distributing individual diabetes
test kits we hope to reach the entire campus.
We feel that this will benefit the unaware dia
betic, as well as boost our name as a profes
sional fraternity.
In February we held our annual smoker which

included, as usual, a fine Italian dinner con

cocted by Bob Pasquariello and his crew. Des

pite a heavy snow storm the evening was still a

tremendous success with visiting alumni from
around the immediate area and from Connecti
cut. A guest from the faculty. Brother Joseph
Labreque, gave an informative speech to the
freshmen concerning fraternalism. As usual these
little pep talks always seem to do some of
the brothers good also. Typical of most smokers
there was somewhat of a shyness which grad
ually was lost through the evening. The fresh
men got a good idea of what Kappa Psi men

are like in informal surroundings.
As a result of the smoker, three hand picked

men were considered eligible to pledge our

chapter. They are Cliff Dobsen, Larry Stevenson,
and Dick Nigerian. At this time they are un

dergoing an extensive pledge period headed by
Brother James Garvcy and aided by Brothers
Tim Sullivan, Dan Sullivan and Ken Paiva.
The pledges seem to be learning quickly and
I am quite confident that thev will make good
brothers. They will soon be taken to Connecti
cut's Nu Chapter for their pledge trip so that

they may gain a wider perspective of Kapoa
Psi, It seems that a pledge never realizes the
magnitude of the Fraternity until he has visited
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another chapier, and then not fullv until he
has attended his first Xational Convention as a

brother,
-About half way through the pledge program

a dinner was held at one of the chapter apart
ments, 212 Hemenway St. in Boston. The in
tention of this event was lo meet more of the
new pharmacv students who were unable lo

attend the smoker due to the inclement weather.
It also turned out to be a very enjoyable eve

ning for both brothers and pledges. Tab Spa-
gone brought back many old memories of good
times, with his slides of two and three years
ago. Once again the chapter thanks Brother
Bob Pascpiariello and his master chefs for their
hard work in the kitchen.
An apology is extended to Al Tiettzi from

Brothers James Garvey, myself, and UConn's

Joe Piece for the error written in the last
Newsletter.
Have a good summer brothers.

Fraternally yours.
Bill Weiner, Historian

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF THE

PACIFIC

Greelings from Gamma Nu chapter to all
brothers cvcrv where. We trust all survived fi
nals and had an enjoyable Easter vacation.
Gamma Nu chapter has been in the midst of

one of its most active semesters since its in

auguration over four years ago. This year for
the first time the brothers placed an entry in
the annual Baud Frolic event here at U.O.P.
It was highlighted by the K �i' Jelly Boys (Ron
Koren, Royce Friesen, and John Reis) who
were in very good voice for the occasion.

Early in January pharmacy rush began and
Gamma Nu sponsored a pizza feed with enler-

taininent by Doc \\'ild Bill Cody and local free
lance grease monkey Dean Giiines who demon
strated an "ethical" new method of compound
ing a classic preparation�Jalap Jtnce. More on

the serious sitle was our last rush functioir. a

dinner in the Hawaiian setting of the Islander.
.A record 60 rushees attended along with the
dean and various other lacully members. Gordon
Peterson and our Grand Council Depulv, Dr,

James King, gave informative and inducive
talks to aid in our cause. Gary Smith. Regent
of the Beia Gamma chapter at the University
of California, added the final touch to the eve

ning wilh a few well spoken words.
Our brothers chose 27 pledges to be granted

the rights and responsibilities of membership
in Kappa Psi. They were: Mike Celayeta. Gary
Christl, .Akira .Aoyama, Jerry Beck, James Brod-

sky, A'ito Fabrizio, Richard Filice, Michael

Flanagan, Ed Fruzza, Philip G:iines, Kenneth

Gosney, Thomas Gong, John Harrison, Brian
Heller, James Jacobsen, Gordon King, Ronald
Kumasaki, Ben Kwong, Eugene I.obo. Richard
McNeese, Thomas Nitta, Robert Ostrom, Robert
Pori, Jack Reed, Joel Slut.ske, William St.
Louis, and David \^an Slevn. The initiation was

irreceded bv an afternoivn barbet]ue at Micke
Grove. Dr. Sperandio was our installing officer
when the chapter became affiliated wilh Kappa
Psi in 1960 and we were most pleased to h;ive
him back again. He also announced that the
next Grand Council Convention would occur in
San Francisco. \\'e trust that all chapters will
send delegates as the California chapters plan

to make it the most enjovable convention ever.

.Along the matrimony trail streaked Bill Cody,
our Chaplain, who recentlv tied the knot with

lovely Claudia Cummins. Mike Byrne and Barry
Mayfield also join our crew at lovers leap. The
Baby Brigade began with Stan Poncetta who
was blessed with a babv girl and Frank Kam-
iau had a near miss wiili :i beautiful voung
daughter also.
In closing I would like to mention the lact

that Gamma Nu has been very active in pro
fessional activities which are the lifcblood of
our prolession. ^\'ith the able guidance of Dr.

King we look forward to manv more construc

tive ;iclivilies of this nature.

Best wishes to all the brothers, especially
those whom I had the pleasure of nieeiing in
.Atlanta.

Fraternally yours,
Mike R, AlexjVnder, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

Fraternal greetings from the men of Gamma
Pi to all our brothers in Kappa Psi. We find
ourselves rushing through Ihe spring semester
iir anticipation of the oncoming summer.

On .April 1, a new set of officers took over

the reins of the chapter, Fhey include: Bill
F'itzpatrick, Regent; Jim Craddock, Vice Re

gent; Leon Linder, Secretarv'; Ron Baumgarih,
"Treasurer; Ed Huscman, Chaidain; Jon Rakers,
Sergeant-at-arms; and Dr. Gerald C. Hcnney as

our Grand Council Deputy. Every effort will
be given in order to emulate the outstanding
record of those who have served before us.

Our rushing smoker was held on February
17, consisting of a catered dinner at the col

lege, followed bv an inform;il "bull" session at

the house. The net effect was an excellent pledge
class of 18 pledges, of which 16 are freshmen.
It might be added that the house is getting a

thorough face lifting thanks to the willingness
of energetic pledges.
On March 20, a gala house partv was thrown

with a dual purpose; first to commem(n':ile the
19th anniversary of Gamma Pi. :ind also lo

"acquaint" the ])ledgcs.
.A get-together "Beer and Poker Partv" with

graduate members has been planned for ihe
near future in order to lay the groundwork
for an active graduate chapier.
AVe welcome to Kappa Psi our new faculiv

member, Mr. Mohammed Ghafoor, knowing he
will serve our chapier well.
On the athletic scene, our ba.sketball icam

had a good year, finishing third in the intra-

coUegiate league, while our howling team is

currently in frrst place. The soltball league will

have a strong Kappi Psi representative as usual.
Ron Klobe led a team of brothers to victory
over a quintet from St. John's nursing school,
in a game plagued wiili fouls and frolic.

-A film entitled "llie !llsl Dav" was shown

at the college for the benefit of all students, as

well as the various nursing schools in the area.

Thanks and congratulations are given to Broth
ers Tony Bartal' and Leon Linder for this job
well done.
The Prescripto. vearbook of the school, is

once again being put oiil bv Kappa Psi, vvitli

Brother Harrv Richter editor. It is to be dis-

iributed al Ihc end of Ihe year.
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Our spring formal, held annually at La
Chateau, traditionally represents a reward for
a year's drudgery. Gamma Pi has many objec
tives to attain, as a fraternity and as individual
members before the current school year comes

to a close. "Fhe best results always for all

Kappa Psi men, with hopes for a wonderful
summer.

Fraternally yours.
Jay C. Gobble, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY

OF ARIZONA

Greetings to all brollieis of Kappa Psi from
the brothers of Gamma Upsilon in Tucson,
.Arizona.

Spring is in the air here at Gamma Upsilon
and so is the hint of activityl The spring se

mester began with the election and installation
of officers. They are; Regent, Charles Mee; Vice

Regent, Stan Gilliland; Secretary, Ed Gatti;
Treasurer, Wayne Stoltus; Historian, George
Flushman; Sergeant-at-arms, Rick Matey; and

Chaplain, Fred Moore, Dick Wiedhopf, our

former Regent, is active with new duties as

Scholarship Chairman,
Rush came up in the middle of March, and

our special events came off very well. We

opened with a Saturday morning lunch and
tour of the Brunswig Wholesale House here
in Tucson. That night we had a party at the
home of Brother Barrie Mayes. Other events
included an open meeting�including a pizza
menu and featuring a talk by Brother Tom
Wachter on his trip to the Kappa Psi Grand
Counsel Convention in December. Brothers
Dick Wiedhopf and Dick Bruchner also at

tended the Convention. Two speakers were

heard by rushees, pledges, and actives during
rush week. They were Dr. Jack Cole, professor
of pharmaceutical chemistry (and a Kappa Psi

brother) here at the University of Arizona,
who spoke about and showed slides of his re

cent trip to Europe; Dr, Kenneth Wertman,
head of the microbiology department on cam

pus, who spoke on the laboratory treatment of
Valley Fever.
Our final event of Rush Week was the semi

annual Kappa Psi Steak Fry at Seven Falls
near Tucson. An enjoyable day in the moun

tains was had by all. Thanks a lot to co-chair
men Brothers Barrie Mayes and Charles Mee
for a fine rush week agenda.
The following pledges signed bid cards this

past week: Bert Berman, Joseph Bonafede,
Philip Cherlin, Mike Cohen, Ken Colt, Bob
Dennis, Jim Gilbert, Bob Kass, Tim Lind, Leo
MeStroui, Ron Morhar, Les Peterson, David
Rish, Jim Schee, Ron Selness, Dick Smith, Walt
Tannert, John Viviano, and Andy Ware. We
hope that this outstanding pledge class will
bring many new ideas into our growing chapter.
Several other events on our calendar are rap

idly approaching: The Easter trip to Chicago
and Indianapolis will be March 7 through
April 5. Then comes Lyman's Day�Pharmacy
Ditch Day at Sahuaro guest ranch. Brother Bob
Wilson is activities chairman for this event.

Finally, the Senior Banquet will end the

year, and we will say goodbye and good luck
to departing seniors Jim Doolen, Dick Guzman,
Jim Haveman, John Limm, Reggie Sellas, Jim
Sexton, Garv Spelbring, Ron Waldorf, Cliff

Farber, Alan Lerner, John Vincent, and Curtis
Davidson.
Professional honors were achieved by many

of the brothers this year. Two brothers were

elected to .A. Ph. .A. offices: Dick Wiedhopf, vice

president and Byron Melendy, secretary. Pledge
Les Peterson was also elected treasurer.

Class representatives for A.Ph.A. were Pledge
Jim Gilbert, Pledge Walt Tannert, and Brother

Wayne Stolfus,
Congratulations are in order for Brother

Gary Spelbring, who was elected a senator to

our student government at the U of A, to rep
resent the College of Pharmacy, He was also
selected to appear in Who's Who in American

Colleges, a book composed of important stu

dents on different campuses.
Three brothers� Jim Haveman, Reggie Sellas,

and Charles Mee have been initiated into Rho
Chi. Congratulations on your fine work.
In sports, congratulations to pledge John

Vincent who plays first base on the University
of Arizona baseball team (second place in
NCAA playoffs), and to pledge Cliff Farber
who was voted the intramural athlete of the

year.
Finally, cupid has been as active as ever�

three engagements and two marriages during
the past semester. Brother Tom Wachter be
came engaged to Miss Avis Jennings, Brotlier

Gary Spelbring became engaged to Miss Pam

Reyburn and Brother Barrie Mayes to Miss
Karen Corse, Also, Brother Wayne Stolfus mar

ried Miss Temple and Brother Jim Haveman
married Miss Norine.
That about takes care of the news from

Gamma Upsilon for now except for sincere
thanks to our past officers and hearty congratu
lations to the new officers. Until the next issue,
I remain

Fraternally yours,
George Flushman, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

Spring greetings to all brothers ol Kappa Psi
from Gamma Chi in Big Rapids, Michigan.
Gamma Chi brought to a close its winter term

activities with the presentation of the fourteenth
annual Sweetheart Ball on February 15. The
event was highlighted this year by the dance
music of the Jimmy Dorsey (Drchestra under the
direction of Lee Castle. During the dance the
dean of pharmacy. Dean Glaus, crowned the
sweetheart. Miss Jane Schroeder, of Birmingham,
Michigan,
"Fhe intramural basketball season ended at

Ferris State with our team making the semi
finals. A record breaking eighty-four teams com

peted this year, and Gamma Chi took fourth

place in the final standings. Brothers Bob Lytle
and Denny Wilbee were selected as members
of an all-Greek basketball team representing
Ferris State College. The team played the Greeks
at General Motors Institute in Flint on March
21. Brother John Stockdale, a member of the
winter term pledge class, captured FSC's Free
Throw Cham])ionship this year. He made 43 out
of 50 twice to win the title.
The brothers of Gamma Chi wish to thank

Beta Lambda Chapter for the excellent program
and activities presented at the Province As
sembly in Toledo. A good time was had by all.
AVe are quite pleased by the fact that Brother
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^ Q /j GAMMA CHI GOES TO SEMI-FINALS

The chapter's team placed fourth in intramural

competition. Back row il. to r.l�Brofhers Denny
Wilbee, Ron Sherman, John Stockdale, and Dr,

George Ho/comb fodvisorl. Front row tl. to r.)�

Brothers Bob Lytle, Dick Sturm, and Bob Byrnes.

Roger StoU was elected as Vice Satrap, and
Brother Ron Sherman was elected to the post
of Chaplain.
We just increased our membership by initiat

ing eleven jjledges. We are proud to welcome
into our niitlst Robert Lv tie, Roger Bvron,
Carl Wilberg, Ken Gragg, John Stockdale, Tom
Heim, Dale Boukma, William Cans, Dennis
Weaver, Dan Stacy, and Norbert Laskowski.
'These men received the highest grade-point
average of any pledge class on campus last term.
The elections for the coming vear have taken

place at Gamma Chi. The results are: Regent,
Ron Jacoby; \'ice Regent, Dennis Wilbee; Re

cording Secretary, Roger A'an Wyke; Corres

ponding Secretary, Robert Byrnes; Treasurer,
Sid Tueslev; Historian, Larry Hoopingarner;
-Alumni Secretaries, Jim \\'iita and Jerry Blank;
House Manager, Russ Wilkinson; -Assistant
House Manager, Bill Murphv; Pledge Master,
David Prelesnik; -Assistant Pledge Master, Nick
Nelson, and Chaplain, Louis Szczap, AVith this
new slate of officers. Gamma Chi has rededicated
itself to forwarding the profession of pharmacy
and the "high ideals" of Kappa Psi,
Last term we gave blood to the .American

Red Cross and were pleased to learn that our

chapter membership had the highest percentage
of donors among all the participating frater
nity groups on campus. The result is a beau
tiful, big trophy now gracing our mantle.
We initiated our spring term activities by

sponsoring Brother Louis Szczap for the "Ugliest
Man On Campus" contest. Our efforts are now

turned towards intramural volleyball (for which
we have three complete teams), rushing and
pledging, and Greek Week. In preparation for
Greek Week we are practicing faithfully every
week for Greek Sing.

Fraternally yours,
L.^RRV Hoopingarner, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY

OF ARKANSAS

Tp our fellows throughout the nation. Gamma
Omega broihers extend their greetings and
best wishes for the summer months ahead. May
we all prosper in the various plans and schemes
lor capitalizing on the sunny weather, and I

hope on suniiv opportunities as well.
AVe here at -Arkansas are in the midst of a

run of spring activities vvhich will continue
with a gala Spring Dance and with elections
shortlv thereafter.

At the beginning of the year a rush party
was held at the home of Charles Halliburton,
Regent, at which all men eligible for and in
terested in membership in Kappa Psi were

supplied with ample information and refresh
ments to suit the occasion. Much good-will was

spread that night and the result was the pledg
ing of an excellent group of men.

Our new members were received this spring
with a vigorously active pledge program con

ducted bv Bruce Junkin, the Pledgemaster for
this period. Initiation was held here March 23,
in which 13 Razorbacks were inducted into
membership. They are a fine lot of men and
we ;iie eager to witness the contributions with
which they will leave their mark on our chap
ter. They are: Bill Burrows, Randal Caldwell,
Bill Courtnev, Charles Cunning, Sid Dickson,
Jeff Dunn, John Fincher, D. C. Huffman. James
Johnson, Noel Pearson, Bill Prier, Lewis Sparks,
and Richard Thompson.
Spring has seen the occasion of several edu

cational meetings here at the University of
.Arkansas Medical Center, to wit, the Career's
D;iv .Activities, and the Professional Orientation
for Pre-Pharmacv Students. Kappa Psi supplied
guides and advisors to inform those attending
of the complete educational set-up at the Center.
As we go rambling down the bumpv road to

finals, this hardiv seems like a stopping point.
However, it is, and as elections roll around, it
is doubly so for me. In closing, I have enjoyed
relating the events of our chapter to you for
the last year, and now I bid you a final fare
well.

Fraternallv vours,

Ralph P. Brown, Jr., Hislorian

DELTA BETA�SOUTHWESTERN

STATE COLLEGE

Greetings to all brothers in Kappa Psi and

congratulations to the seniors of 1964, from the
brothers at Delta Beta Chapter in Weatherford,
Oklahoma.
Delta Beta celebrated its one year anniver-

sarv Friday, March 13. Much has happened in
the past year and we have suffered a few grow
ing pains but things are going smoothly now

and we are proud to boast 64 active members
and a new pledge class of 21 which will be
initiated on -April 13. New pledges are: Tejan
Cunningham, David Sparks, Don Byrd, Larry
Stiger, Don Rice, John Beck, Jim Kunz, Larry
Staggs, John Petzold, Larrv Kay, Bob Pierce,
Johii Dixon, Larry Pribble, John DeLange, Joel
Perry, Larry Dismore, Pat James, John Carey,
Bob Turnev, John Robinson, and Fred Cole.
New officers were recentlv elected for the fol

lowing year. They are: Leiand Wehde, Regent;
Mike Shannon, A'ice Regent; Claude Rose, Sec-
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NEW GAMMA OMEGA MEMBERS FOR 1964 i

Shown I. to r. on (he first row: Richard Thompson, Noel Pearson, Randal Caldwell, Bill Prier;
secotid row, 6/// Burrow, James Johnson, D. C. Huffman, Sid Dickson, Jeff Di;nn, Bi/1 Courtney,
John Fincher, Lewis Sparks, Charles Cunning.

retary; Roger Thompson, Treasurer; Gary
Reece, Historian; Stroud Brown, Chaplain; Ran
dall Kourt, Librarian; Kenneth Grummer, Ser-

geant-at-Arms; and Richard Harris, Parlia
mentarian,
A few of our activities this year have in

cluded participation in a March of Dimes drive

by selling raffle tickets on a stereo. Over $300
was raised. Our chapter also contributed 30

pints of blood to the local blood bank. We

participated in National Poison AVeek by dis

tributing literature and sending speakers to the

grade school. AA'e sponsored a very successful
Valentine's dance, and all proceeds went into
our mimeograph machine fund. Delta Beta is
also acting as secretary for the newly organized
Southwestern Foundation here at Southwestern.
In closing, a special thanks goes to all those

who helped in the organization of Delta Beta
Chapter and for the letters of encouragement.

Yours in Kappa Psi,
Gary Reece, Historian

DELTA DELTA�THE UNIVERSITY
OF HOUSTON

Fraternal greetings to all brothers in Kappa
Psi, During the past week, the election of offi
cers was held here at Delta Delta. Those elected
were: Mike Porter, Regent; Jerry Gault, Vice

Regent; James Winkle, Secretary; John Hel
iums, Historian-chaplain; and Larry Watson,
Treasurer. Due to the superior manner in
which he performed the duties of his office,
Larry Watson was reelected to his previous
position.
April 25 has been set as the tentative date

for our annual spring function. AVith AVinston
Swanzi as head of the social committee and in

charge of all arrangements, there is no doubt

that this will be a memorable affair.

During the past "National Poison Prevention
Week," Kappa Psi pledges were found busy
preparing posters to be placed at numerous

places on the U. of H. campus. -Accompanying
these posters were "Antidotes for the Home"
that could be picked up by students and fac

ulty. AVe hope to enlarge on this project in the
years to come.

Fraternally yours,
Marvin R. Spicak, Historian

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE

UNIVERSITY

Greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi from
the men of Mu Omicron Pi. This past quarter
was a busy and successful one for our chapter.
AVe held our first rush party on April I and
the attendance was excellent. AVe are expecting
one of our largest pledge classes.

AVe would like to take this opportunity to

extend congratulations to Brother Gene Coe on

his marriage this past quarter and best wishes
to Brother Gerald Du Fresne who is getting
married in June. Congratulations also to Brother
Ed Werenski who graduated this past quarter.
Our chapter acted as host for "Vagas Ven

ture," a millionaire's party sponsored by the
Student .Advisory Board of the College of Phar
macy, in order to raise money for a fitting
memorial to the late Dean Stephen Wilson,

Kappa Psi also plans to give a testimonial din
ner honoring J. A'erne Crandall, a 40 year mem

ber in Kappa Psi, now retiring from the fac
ulty at Wayne State's College of Pharmacy.
Our chapter is in the process of sub:nitting

amendments to the by-laws of our constitution
which will allow us to raise the dues of the
collegiate members and the initiation fee of the
new candidates.
AVe have had the pleasure of entertaining
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the First Grand A'ice Regent AValter R. AVil-
liams. He presented to us much in the way of
constructive criticism and praise and was felt
to be of great help to our chapter. I'm sure

that cvcrv one in the chapier had a very en-

jov.ilile lime tluiing his brief, oue-dav visit.
-As a note to posterity, we thank Brothers

Price, Smiih, Gitersonke, and Facione for their
attendance at the Province A' -Assembly held in
Toledo, Ohio.

AVe hope evervone h:is a pleasant summer.

Fraternally,
Jim Hender,son, Hislorian

BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER

Spring has come at last to New England and
in just a few davs ihc Red Sox will be showing
off .some new names and faces at F'enwav Paik.
AVe trust they shall be more successful tliau
some of their predecessors.

Q Tv BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER

Dean Howard L. Reed of MCP presents the

Douglas Wilson Memorial Scholarship to Brother
William H. Sfige.'man of Mu Chopfer.

Some names and faces have been in the Fra
ternitv news in Boston recently. On Saturday
evening, .-April 4th, the Boston Graduate Chap
ter Sciiolaiship .Awards were made to col

legiate members of Mu Chapter. The three
awards, each in the amount of one hundred
dollars, were presented to the following: Ed
mund J. Berube Memorial Scholarshif)�Mau
rice G. Fortin; Ray S. Kelley Memorial Schol-

arshil)�Donald G. Florid<lia; Douglas M'ilson
Memorial SchoUnsliip�AVilliam H. Stigelmau.
These awards were made by Dean Howard L.
Reed of the Massachusetis College of Phar

macy during the Mu -Annual Smoker. Apprtixi-
mately 40 graduale members were in attendance
at this affair.
Following the Smoker, the annual meeling of

the Boston Graduate Chapter was called to

order by outgoing Regent Merle R. Sheets.
Brother Sheets opened the meeting with a re

capitulation of the two-year term of the out

going officers. He outlined a number of
aehievemenis of his administration and charged
his successor to continue actively promoting the
Chapter and its programs.
In his ireasurer's report. Brother James .A.

Donahue, Jr. stated that 184 members had paid
dues for the current calendar year. Fifty-three
of these brothers made contributions to the
chapier scholarship fund.
Historian Norman .A. Campbell reported on

the 32nd National Grand Council C'onvention
in .Atlanta, Georgia. It was noted lliat the two

largest collegiate chapter delegations at the meet

ing were those of Mu and Gamnra Lambda in
Boston. AVith this type of local enthusiasm for
Kappa Psi, the fate of the Boston Graduate
Chajiter should be continued progress.

I lie Chapter voted to establish a Boston
Graduale Chapter Scholarship to be awarded to
a member of Gamma Lambda Chapter at North
eastern University.

Highlight of liie evening was the election of
the slate of officers to serve for the next two

years. Brother Ravinond .A. Gosselin, past A'ice
Regent, was elected Regent, Brother Joseph E.
Pierce is the new Vice Regent. Brothers
Schermerhorn, Donahue, and Campbell were

re-elected to the offices of Secretary, Treasurer,
and Historian respectively. The newly estab
lished office of Chaplain is held by Brother
Leonard .A. Dumas. The new officers were in
stalled by former Grand A'ice Regent Pierre F.
Smith.

Looking ahead to the fall and the Province I
.Assembly at the University of Rhode Island,
the chapter elected Peter O'Reilly and Daniel
Warren to serve as official delegates.
Graduation will be a reality or "just around

the corner" as you read this. AVe look forward
to welcoming all Kappa Psi men iu the Boston
area to the Boston Graduate Chapter. Only
through continued cooperation can we work
toward and achieve the goals of our Fraternity.
'Fo all graduating broihers. everywhere, we

wish vou well as vou find your place in this
broad world of pharmacy. Keep up the good
work and show all that Kappa Psi men are men

of vision, leaders in our profession.
Our next big get-together should be at the

-\Ph.-\ meetings in New A'ork in .August. Sec

you there!
Fratcrn;illv.
Norman .\. CvMPnii.i, Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to the brothers of K * from the
brothers of 'The Detroit Graduate Chapter.
Since our last newsletter we have installed

our officers for 1904. They are: Frank Facione,

Regent; Robert Condon, Vice Regent; C. Doug
las' .Acord. Secretary; AValler Tilsoii. "Treasurer;
Larry R. Kerslen. Asst. Treasurer; Ralph Free

man, Chaplain; and Carl Kyburz, Historian,
Detroit Kappa Psi was well represented at the

February 25th Seminar, "Pharmacy's Expand
ing Horizons" at AVayne State. Brothers Rob

ert Fleischer and Ira'S:nith of the Pharmacy
.Alumni .Association served on comiiiiltees for

Ihe seminar. Speaking of Ihe .Alumni .Associa
tion, Ira Siiiilh is serving |)re,seiilly as secretary
and doing a fine job.

AVe are anticipating a large turnout for our
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Awards Banquet to be held on June 3. This is
an annual affair at which we recognize those
students excelling in scholarship and service to

the Fraternity. This year we are combining this
event with a Testimonial Dinner in the honor
of Brother J. A'erne Crandall. Professor Cran
dall, a charter member of both Mu Omicron
Pi and Detroit Graduate Chapters, has an

nounced his retirement from the faculty of

AA'ayne State's College of Pharmacv this June,
after approximately 40 years in pharmacy edu
cation and industry. He joined Wayne State's

faculty after the merger of The Pharmacy
School at Detroit Institute of Technology with
the former in 1956. AVe all join in wishing
Brother Crandall a very happy retirement.
AVhen this letter is published we will al

ready have been visited by First Grand Vice

Regent AVilliams. AA'e hope his April 9th stop
in Detroit was as interesting as his 1958 tour.

Many changes have taken place in Detroit since
then, including the acquisition ot a Chapter
House,
Regent Facione informs us that the recent

Province V Assembly in Toledo was a most in
formative meeting. The question of possible prov
ince realignment was discussed, "The brothers,
collegiate and graduate seem eager to provide
for future growth of K * through judicious
redistricting. Congratulations to Satrap Cavuto
and his Executive Committee and best wishes
for a successful year for the Province. Also we

ioin with the other Chapters in welcoming
Executive Committee Member Ray Dauphinais
as Supervising Officer of the Province.
In closing the officers wish to thank the

brothers for their support in the past and

urge their continued support. In return, they
pledge diligent attention to their duties to the
chaoter.
Till the next issue of The Mask, we re

main

Fraternally,
Carl Kyburz, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all our brothers in Kappa Psi
from Connecticut Graduate Chapter. The regu
lar meeting of the Graduate Chapter for Jan
uary, 1964, was held on AVednesdav, January
22 at the Fairway Restaurant in Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
As is usual with this particular meeting, a

marvelous Smorgasbord meal was served. Every
one, including yours truly, enjoyed the fine

variety of food set before us. The meal in
cluded turkey, chicken, ham, roast beef, salads,
fruits and vegetables and all the mouth

watering extras which go into a meal of this

type-
Brother Dan Leone reported on the Na

tional Convention held in Atlanta, Georgia,
and commented on the splendid turnout of
brothers, especially those of the ur.dergraduate
chapters.

AVe of Connecticut are very proud and
honored to have our own Brother Roy Wil
liams of the University of Connecticut on the
list of Grand Council Officers as First Grand
A'ice Regent for a two year term. Also, our

own Brother Nick Fenney was re-appointed as

Editor of The Mask in addition to a member

of the National Executive Committee. Con

gratulations to both.
Our next meeting, the second of 1964 was

held on March 18 at Diorio's Restaurant in

AVaterbury, Connecticut,
The guest speaker of the night was Major

Leslie AVilliams of the Connecticut State Police
who spoke on the different and varied tasks and
duties which befall the Connecticut State Po
lice. .After hearing and learning of all these
duties, one wonders how the Connecticut State
Police can carry out all these functions, patrol
our state highways and still maintain the
enviable position of being one of the finest
state law enforcement agencies in the United
States.
-Also at this meeting. Delegates were nomin

ated for the Province I Assembly to be held in

Kingston, Rhode Island in late April. -A list
of next year's officers was also proposed. They
will be voted upon and assume office at the
next meeting. They are as follows: Regent,
Harry (Bud) Vauglian; Vice Regent, John Gi-
anvitto; Secretary, Raymond Smith; Treasurer,
Robert Auger; Historian, Robert Cadwell;
Chaplain, Phillip DiLeo; and Grand Council

Deputy, Gus DellaPietra.
Our next meeting, which will be the May

meeting, will find us the guests of Nu Chap
ter, University of Connecticut. This will be the
last meeting before our "summer vacations."

AVishing all brothers success, health and

happiness during the summer months,
I remain fraternally yours,
Robert F, Cadwell

KANSAS CITY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Fraternal greetings to the brothers of Kappa
Psi from the Kansas City Graduate Chapier,
On February 6, our winter meeting was held

at Brother Bill Richmond's home. Over 50%
of the members were present with Regent Ralph
Ritter presiding. The meeting was very com

prehensive and covered many subjects. Fol

lowing the officers reports, the nominating
committee composed of Bill Davis, Ed Ingram
and Dick Gardner presented their report.
Nominations were then opened from the floor.
A mail ballot will soon follow for the election
of officers.
Of major importance was Treasurer Bill

Richmond's report on the incorporation of the
chapter under Missouri State Laws. We are

now incorporated and feel this will work to our

advantage in the future. Bill deserves con

gratulations on the efficiency and speed with
vvhich he carried out this difficult and time con

suming task.
Refreshments and cards follow-ed the meet

ing. Our thanks to Bill Richmond and his
wife Rosalee for hosting our winter meeting.
It is our pleasure to welcome Gary Rucker

into the Graduate Chapter as a new member.
Until the next "Newsletter," best wishes to

our brothers of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally vours,

Ji.M Ray, Historian

KENTUCKY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings from the Kentucky Graduate Chap
ter and a plea to allow a Prodigal Son to
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PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

First may we take this opportunity to ex

press our thanks and appreciation to The Mask
and editor Fenney for the excellent i'sues that
come to us through the vear. "Fo those of us re

moved from close association with the colle

giate chapters it is the sole means o� bring
ing us news ol the Fraternity, the new chap
ters, activities of our older chapters, and the
accomplishments and promotions of our mem

bers, Flianks again and nrav The Mask con

tinue to be Ihe fine pnbliciition that it is.
The first meeting of 1964 was held at Burn's

Restaurant on the evening of February 5.
Present were about 35 brothers including our

iiiimedi;ite Past Grand Regent Herman Fors
lund. Ihe newly elected Grand Historian Leo
Sciuchetti. and several collegiate members from
the Beta Zeta chapter in Corvallis.
The usual social hour preceded the dinner

:iud business meeting which allowed us op
portunity to renew old friendships and to be
come acquainted with the bovs from the colle
giate Beta Zeta chapter. Both Brothers Fors
lund and Sciuchetti gave us an excellent re

port of the fine and successful Grand Council
Convention held last December in -Atlanta.
Georgia.
Guest speaker for the meeting was Mr. Don

Clark, sheriff ot Multnomah County, He pre
sented a talk on the problems of law enforce
ment in his area office that includes approxi
mately one million people. A question and
answer period followed his talk which was an

interesting feature of the evening. AVe are

most grateful that Sheriff Clark would take
of his time to spend an evening with us.

The paper prepared and presented bv Pro
fessor Sciuchetti at the Grand Council Con
vention on the "Functions and Responsibilities
ot the Graduate Chapter" is truly a splendid
article. It is presented in the pages of this
issue of The Mask. The Portland Graduate

Chapter already is following some of the sug
gestions contained in the article and we will
Irv to incorporate all the others that we are

not using ;ii Ihc present.
Fraternallv .

Lvi.r; \. Hi;m>ricks. Hishninn

EXPULSIONS

Beta K ij)I)a Clui :jter rejxirts the exi)ulsion. on con-

.sliltitic na oronnds ol Heiirv Fcrnande/ as of ] anuary,
19;vl.
Beta G.uiuii; I CUiaiJter, rejiorts the exjjulsion. on con-

'�liiutiona 1 grounds of Gerald Ng as of Octobe r, 1963,
.incl of Fd B;irro/o IS of .\pril, \9&[.

KENTUCKY GRADUATE CHAPTER

6 A �" OFFICERS� 1964

om row ((. fo r.l: Bob Corum, Don Smith,
Herb Brandt, and Vince Barry. Bock row II. to

r.l: Bernie Fussenegger, Joe Elmes, Dudley
Taylor, and Bob Barnett.

return. It has been a very long time since we
have communicated with our brothers through
this excellent media.

.Although our activities have not been re

ported to you through The Mask we have been
very busy none the less. .After ten years of
saving we have purchased a club house on
the banks of the beautiful Ohio River. Since
it was so long in coming and so costly to at
tain, we unofficially refer to our little cabin
as the "C'astle." Our castle has no king, but
it does have many subjects thai are dedicated
lo the advancement of Pharmacy and Kappa
Psi.
Eleclious were recently held and Brother

Don Siuiih was chosen Regent. Other new

ollicers are Bob Corum, A'ice Regent; Herb
Brandt, Secretary; A'ince Barry, Treasurer;
Bernie Fussenegger, Corresponding Secretary;
Joe Elmes, Sergeant-at-.Arms; Dudley Taylor,
C'liaplain and Bob Barnett, Historian,
AVhen vou are iu Touisville. come by :iii<l

say, "Hi, y'all.
"

Tralerually vours.

Bob B.VRNKrr, Historian



Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Founded May 30, 1879� Incorporated 1903

Directory
CENTRAL OFFICE: Office of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer

109 Fairview Road, Springfield, Pa.

ALPHA CHAPTER
Grand Regent�Glen J. Sperandio 1306 Northwestern Ave., AA'est Lafayette, Ind.
First Grand Vice Regent�Walter K, AVilliams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Second Grand Vice Regent�Wallace L. Guess University of Texas, Austin, Tex.
Third Grand Vice Regent�James P. Vacik 1434 20th St. S., Fargo, N,D.
Grand Secretary-Treasurer*�Frank H. Eby 109 Fairview Rd., Springfield, Pa. 19064
Grand Historian�hso A. Sciuchetti 2558 Tyler St., Corvallis, Ore.
Grand Counselor�Gerald C. Henney 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, Mo, 63110
Grand Ritualist�Richard M. Doughty . . . .University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Ky.
* Appointed by Executive Committee.

APPOINTED By GRAND OFFICERS

Editor of The Mask�Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden, Conn, 06517
Official Representative in Delaware�Joseph R. Zdrojevvski 57 E. Avon Dr., Claymont, Del.

COMMIHEES OF THE GRAND COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE

Glen J. Sperandio, Chairman 1306 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.
Louis A. Barker West Virginia University, Morgantovvn, AV,Va.
Raymond J, Dauphinais 2400 Pennsylvania Ave., N.AV., AVashington, D,C.
Gerald A. Danquist Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Frank H. Eby 109 Fairview Rd., Springfield, Pa.
Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden, Conn. 06517
Herman C. Forslund 1737 Beca St., Corvallis, Ore.
William B. Swafford University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Walter R. Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.

INTERFRATERNITY COMMIHEE

Robert Schlembach, Chairman University of Toledo, Toledo 6, Ohio
Lauren R, Hanmer Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N,Y,
Howard E. Mossberg Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.

LEGISLATIVE COMMIHEE

Gerald C. Henney, Chairman St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St, Louis Mo.
John Atkinson, Jr 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa.
George E. Osborne University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Tames P. Vacik, Chairman North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
John E. Cook 1 1250 S.W. 78th, Tigard, Ore,
LeRoy D. Beltz Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Walter R. Williams, Chairman 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Frank H. Eby 109 Fairview Rd. , Springfield, Pa.
Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden 17, Conn.

RITUAL COMMinEE

Richard M. Doughty, Chairman University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Durward N. Entrekin University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Robert Miller University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Wallace L. Guess, Chairman University of Texas, Austin, Tex,
Melvin R. Gibson Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
John AV. Schermerhorn 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)
Supervisor: First Grand "Vice Regent Walter R. Williams
Satrap: Robert Gerraughty, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, R I.
Secretary: James A, Donahue, Jr., 422 Beacon St., Boston, Mass,
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PROVINCE 11

(Chapters in New York Citv, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania)
Supervisor: Second Grand A'ice Uegeiil Waller K. AA'illiams

Satrap: Ronald F. Gaulieri, 3223 N. Broad Si., I'hiladeliihia 40 1 a.
^j^^.^k N T

Stcretarv: I ""is King. Rulcer. CoUei-e r^f PI",''.'"""- ' ' �'"::"'r f;"''p,,f,"^e,nj,ia' 1 Pa.
Newsletter Editor: Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French Labs., I h.ladeipiua i, r a,

PROVINCE HI

(Chapters in Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and District ol Columbia)

Supervisor: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty
r�i�n,hi-, SC

Satrap: Robert L. Be.imer, University of South ^-=1';� " f,', ^s r
Secretary: Richard Abholt, 1030 Tairhaven Dr., Columbia, S.C.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama. Georgia, and Florida)

Supervisor: Grand Secrelary-Tieasurer Fr:mk H. Eby
Satrap: Durward N, Entrekin, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Secretary: Jean Dunbar, Howard College, liiniiiiislKiiu, Ala.

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo. Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervisor: Executive Committee Member Raymoiul J. D.-iupliinais
Satrap: Toseph Cavuoto, c/o U. of Toleilo Colle.ue of I'liarniacy, Toledo 6, Ohio
Secretar'y-Treasurer: Charles Fowler, 600 South Simon St., Ada, Ohio
Newsletter Editor:

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Supervisor: Second Grand A'ice Regent Wallace L. tiutss
Satrap: Gilbert X. Banker, Purdue Lbiiversity, West Lafavette, Ind.
Secretary: AA'illiam F. Kortum, 622 AA'enonah, Oak Park, 111.

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervisor: Grand Counselor Gerald C, Henney
Satrap: August Danti, Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Secretary-Treasurer: Richard M. Doughty, Universilv of Kenlucky, Lexington, Ky
Newsletter Editor: Raymond Kennett, 609 AA'est 46th, Kansas City 12, Mo.

PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervisor: Third Grand Reuent lames P. A'acik
Satrap: Gerald E, Gamrath, 1343 N, Univ. Dr., Fargo, N.D.
Secretary :

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona and New Mexico)
Supervisor: Grand Re.geiit Glen J. Siier:mdio
Satrap: Elmon L. Catline, College of i'liarniacy, U. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Secretary: V. H. Siraouian, College of Pharmacy, U. of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana, Oregon, and Washington)
.Suiiervisor : ("iraiid Hi.storian Leo .A. .Sciuclielli
Satrap: John E. Cook, 11250 S.W. 78lh St., Tigard 23, Ore.
Secretary: Frank A. Pettinato, Montana State University, Alissoula, Alout,

PROVINCE XI

(Chapters in California)
Supervisor: Grand Re.gent Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: Harmon Kellogg, University of Cah'form'a, Medical Center, San Francisco, Calif.
Secretary; George A. Hncks, 398 Parnassus St., San Francisco, Calif.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 55

Qa,�,�a Columbia University, 116 W. 68 St., New York, N.Y,
Epsilon. University of Alinnesota, Miiine.-iinilis. Minn,
Eta .'.' riiil;i(lcl|ilii,a College of Pliarniacv and Science. Pliilailelpliia, Pa.
Tlie'ta

'

Medical Collepe of VirRinia, J^icliniond, Va,
fola. Medical College of Soiilh Carolina, Cliarlestoii, S,C.
j\[u Alassacluisetts College of Pliarinacy, Po.sion, kfass.
Nu '.',.. University of Connecticut, Slorrs', Conn,
Xi Ohio State University, Columlms, Oliio
Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette. Ind,
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Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Eta West Virghiia University, Alorganiown, W.Va.
Beta Kappti University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa,
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Bela Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Tnd.
Beta Phi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa,
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta I Inward College, Birmingham, Ala.
Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at BufTalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State College, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nu University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi University of South Carolina, Columbia, S,C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Tau. George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz,
Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma Chi Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich,
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas. Little Rock, Ark,
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla,
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala,
Delta Delta University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich,

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 22

Albany ,
Albany, N.Y.

Claude M. Reed, Albany College u� Plianiracy, Albany, N.\., Secretary
Boston Boston, Mass.

John \V. Scliernierliorn, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary
Buflfalo Buffalo, N.Y.

John Whitehead, 269 Irving Terrace, Kenmore, N.Y., Regent
Columbus Columbus, Ohio

Jack Coughlin, 1058 Fcrdham, Columbus, Ohio, Secretary
Connecticut New Haven, Conn,

Raymond Smith, Woodcrest Dr., Naugatuck, Conn., Secretary
Detroit Detroit, Mich.

Charles Morrison, 8460 Outer Dr., Detroit, Mich., Secretary
Kansas City Kansas City, Mo.

Raymond Kennett, 609 West 46th St., Kansas City, Mo., Secretary
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Kentucky Louisville, Ky
Herbert P, Brandt, 2634 Landor \\e., Louisville, Kv., Secretary

Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn
Frank DiGangi, U, of Minnesota College of Pharmacy,

Minneapolis 14, Minn., Secretary
New Jersey New;trk, N.J

Nicholas G. Lordi, 1 Lincoln Ave,, Newark 4, N.J., Secretary
iMew York New A'ork, N,Y.

Sandro Rogers, 30 West 70tii St., New York 23, N.Y., Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia 1, Pa., Secretary
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Curtis G. Huy, 4394 Winchester Dr., Allison Park, Pa., Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

Ronald Kiggins, 1936 N.E. 72nd Ave., Portland, Ore., Secretary
Provitleiice Providence, R.l

Robert J. Gerraughty, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
San Francisco San Francisco, Calif

H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif., Secretary
Seattle .'. . Seattle, Wash

James Tavis, 511 No. 73rd, Seattle, Wash., Secretary
South Carolina Greenville, S.C.

\i. W. Thomas, 425 E. Shore Dr,, Spartanburg, S.C, Secretary
St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.

Gerald C. Henney, 4588 Parkview Place, St. Louis 10, Mo., Secretary
Texas Ausliii, Texas

Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas, Secretary
West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va.

Frederick L. Geiler, West Virginia University, Morgantown, W,Va,, Secretary
Wisconsin Madison, Wis.

Richard S, Strommen, 222 W. Adams, Chicago 6, 111., Secretary



IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "NEWSLETTER"
PLEASE READ!

The office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned
on page 61 be met in order that the "Newsletter" appear in the issue as

scheduled.

All "Newsletters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not

be used for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the
event he may wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please

cooperate!
A "Newsletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue of The

Mask and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not

anticipate a reminder from the office of The Mask of your Chapter's "News
letter."
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YOUR BADGE �

a triumph of skilled

and highly trained

Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS

IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE.

Plain Badge $ 6.50
Chased Badge � 6.50
Crown Set Pearl with ruby points 19.25
Asklepios Key 8.00
Recognition Button, gold plated 1.00
Monogram Recognition Button 1.25
Pledge Button, gold plated 1.00
Pledge Pin, gold plated 1.25

Insignia listed above are carried in stock for IM
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.

10% Federal tax and any state or city taxes arc in

addition.
Write for complete insignia price list

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO KAPPA PSI

.^3% ^^^
ATTLEBORO//MASSACHUSBTTS

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. Montreal and TORONTO


